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2018/19 CROSS OVER COMMUNION SERVICE  

DATE: 31ST DECEMBER, 2018 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1 KINGS 19:4-8 

Well, let somebody shout hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

OPENING PRAYER:  

Eternal Rock of Ages we worship you. The Ancient of Days, we magnify your Holy Name. 

The One who is always the I AM, never "I WAS"; not even "I WILL BECOME"! The One 

who is always "I AM", we worship you. Glory be to your Holy Name. 

 

Tonight, do something incredible; the kind you have never done before in our lives: Do it 

my Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed. Amen! 

 

Let someone shout hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people; and tell them: "I will see you in the New Year". 

And then, you may please be seated. 

 

I KINGS 19:4-8 

4. But he himself went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and sat down under a 

juniper tree: and he requested for himself that he might die; and said, It is enough; now, O 

LORD, take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers. 
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5. And as he lay and slept under a juniper tree, behold, then an angel touched him, and said 

unto him, Arise and eat. 

6. And he looked, and, behold, there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at 

his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

7. And the angel of the LORD came again the second time, and touched him, and said, 

Arise and eat; because the journey is too great for thee. 

8. And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that meat forty days and 

forty nights unto Horeb the mount of God. 

In every man's life, at least once in a lifetime; he will find himself in a valley. Even a family 

can be in a valley. Even a Nation can be in a valley. 

Elijah ran from Mount Camel to Jezreel; according to 1 Kings 18:46. When he got to the 

valley in Jezreel, he met with Jezebel: a great disappointment! 

The Shunamite Woman that you read about in 2Kings 4:8-20; the Woman who volunteered 

to take care of Elisha, and then unexpectedly got a son in her old age. Suddenly found 

herself in a valley; when the son came from the field and died. 

Israel used to be living in Goshen; the best place in Egypt. But then, according to Exodus 

1:7-14; a new King arose that didn't know Joseph. The children of Israel, who used to go 

about proudly in the land; became slaves. They found themselves in a valley 

In this year that is passing away, some of us had known disappointments. Some of us have 

found ourselves in the valley. But some people never stayed in the valley. They found 

themselves on the ground, they shake themselves up, they rise up again and continued to 

match forward. 

In 2 Kings 4:32-37; the Shunamite Woman refused to stay in the valley. She laid the dead 

child on the bed; went to meet the Man of God, role on the ground: "am not going to stay 

in the valley". By the time they came back; she was back on the Mountain Top! 
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In Exodus 13:30-36; a night came when Israel came out of the valley. Elijah was in the 

valley; a valley so deep that he was asking for death. But the next time we met Elijah, in 1 

Kings 21:20-24, Elijah wasn't running from Jezebel anymore: he was on the Mountain Top. 

Now, roaring judgement on Ahab, Jezebel and his family. 

 

There is someone here tonight, or reading; by the time we are saying Happy New Year: 

you will be out of the valley - Amen! 

 

You can leave your valley experience with 2018; and begin your journey to the Mountain 

Top in Year 2019 - Amen! All it takes is a "MEAL". 

 

Elijah took his own meal; the Almighty God said in His Word. Next time we will be talking 

about you, Elijah; 'You will be in Horeb, the Mountain of God". Israel took one meal, the 

valley experience of hundreds (100s) of years came to an end in one (1) night. 

 

The Almighty God has brought you; very special people, to the Holy Communion tonight: 

so that after this meal, "your valley experience will end". 

 

The only one who can still remain in the valley after tonight's Holy Communion Service is 

the one who is not a child of God. 

 

... Because, Miracles are for children. 

Jesus said: "I cannot give the children's bread to dogs". Which means, if the dogs should 

eat the bread belonging to children; it wasn't given to him, it will have no effect on him. 
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So don't let me waste time tonight. If you have not yet given your life to Jesus Christ, you 

are not a child of God. Don't waste your time by taking the Holy Communion. 

But if you come forward, and you surrender your life to Jesus Christ; and His Blood washes 

away your sins. 

 

... That Blood has the Power to change a dog to a son. 

 

Am going to count from one (1) to seven (7). If you have not yet surrender your life to 

Jesus Christ; run forward and come and stand before me. And I will pray for your Salvation. 

And you will become qualified to partake of the bread provided by God. 

 

... Am counting now! 

 

Those of you who are already in the front and those of you on the way; cry to the Lord: 

Ask Him to have Mercy on you. Ask Him to save your soul. Ask Him to forgive your sins. 

Promise Him that from now on you will serve Him. Ask Him to please be your Lord and 

your Saviour for the rest of your life. 

 

And the rest of us; let us stretch our hands towards these people and intercede for them. 

That the Almighty God who saved our souls will save their own souls also. Please pray for 

them for just one (1) minute. 

 

... And if you are coming, you better hurry up. Because am about to pray for your Salvation 

now. 
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Thank you Father; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

GO PRAYS: Saviour, we want to thank you for your Words. And we want to thank you 

for the Power Mighty in your Blood. That Blood that can change a dog to a child. 

 

These people have come to you tonight, Father wash them clean in your Blood. Save their 

souls, forgive all their sins, write their names in the Book of Life. And uphold them till the 

very end. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed. Amen! 

Praise the Lord! Now, I rejoice with those of you who have come forward. I promise you 

from now on; I will be praying for you. So, I will need your names, your addresses and 

your prayer requests. 

 

So, if you turn, you will see somebody to your left; who is carrying a placard. Follow him, 

he will collect the information I need. And bring you back very quickly. We will wait just 

some few minutes for you to join us. And then we will have the Holy Communion together. 

... God bless you. You can begin to go. Amen! 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION. 

 

Now, as soon as they serve you the Bread, you  

can eat it and just be THANKING GOD; that you have a privilege to partake of this Bread. 

And then when they serve you the Wine, hold it till we have all been served; and then we 

drink it together as one (1). And we will pray accordingly at that time. 
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The Lord Jesus the very night in which He was betrayed took bread. And when He had 

given thanks, He brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is my body, which is broken for you: 

this do in remembrance of me. In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 

Spirit. 

.. And when they serve you the Bread. Just go ahead, eat it. And just keep on Praising God. 

When we drink the Wine tonight, you are going to cry to the Lord God; you are going to 

say: Lord, let this be the last night I will spend in the valley. 

.. That will be your Prayer! 

 

So those of you who are just coming in; if you run to the serving centre, you can collect 

your bread; collect your wine. I will give you just one (1) minute, and then we shall pray! 

Let us stand on our feet, please. You will cry to God with all your heart; when you drink 

the Blood tonight, cry to Him and say: Father, let this be the LAST NIGHT I will ever 

spend in the valley; the last night I will ever spend in sorrow, the last night I will ever spend 

in sickness, the last night I will ever spend in failure. The last night I will ever spend in the 

valley! 

 

Also, after the same manner also He took the cup, when He had supped, saying, This cup 

is the new Testament in my Blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me. 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

Yes Father! Thank you Lord; let this be the last night I will ever spend in sickness. Let this 

be the last night I will ever spend in weakness. Let this be the last night I will ever spend 
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in sorrow. Let this be the last night I will ever spend in defeat. Let this be the last night I 

will ever spend in despair. Let this be the last night I will ever spend in the valley! 

 

GO PRAYERS:  

Almighty God, the Ancient of Days. By the Power in the Holy Spirit, I demand that this 

will be the last night I will ever spend in any form of sickness; any form of ache, any form 

of pain, any for of defeat, any form of sorrow, any form of valley experience. Let my valley 

experience, Lord; ends with the Year 2018. 

 

Thank you Father; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. And so shall it be in 

Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

GO DECREES:  

You will leave the valley tonight! This is the last night you will ever spend in sickness; the 

last night you will ever spend in sorrow; the last night you will ever spend in defeat; the 

last night you will ever spend in weakness;  

the last night you will ever spend in failure. It shall be so, in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

Praise the Lord! Now, go ahead, shout hallelujah to Jesus - Hallelujah! 

 

Very quickly, let us take our off. Normally, after the Holy Communion we want to say: 

"Thank You" to the One who was so Gracious as to lay down His Life for us. 
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So take your offerings very quickly and lift it up to the Almighty God. And pray - pray by 

faith, and say: Father, let this be the smallest offerings I will ever give for the rest of my 

life. 

... Go ahead, talk to the Almighty God. 

Prosper me so rapidly that this will be the smallest offerings I will ever give again for the 

rest of my life; the smallest ever! 

 

Thank you Father; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

So with joy, dance to the nearest basket, drop your offering. Shake hand with as many 

people as you want to. 

 

And then we will have a break, and return by 9 O'clock for the Service of Songs. The Choir 

is ready to sing and Praise the Almighty God, till we enter into the New Year. 

Glory be to God! Over to the Band. 

 

 

... DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW ... Reaching out to the world through the Power of the 

Gospel! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 

 

MOSES DURODOLA AND TITILAYOMI AJAYI 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW 2019 
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JANUARY HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE - SWIMMING IN GLORY: PASTOR E.A 

ADEBOYE  

DATE: 3RD JANUARY, 2019 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1 KINGS 19: 4-8 

 

SONG: 

Alpha, Omega  

You are worthy of my Praises today (2ce). 

 

OPENING PRAYERS:  

Alpha and the Omega; the Beginning and the Ending. The God of years gone by and the 

God of the New Year. Glory be to your Holy Name. 

 

Tonight in a very Special Way, please visit each and everyone of us. As we have come to 

dine with you; let this Meal be a "Destiny Changing Meal". Thank you Almighty God, in 

Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

Well let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

And then look for three (3) or four (4) people that you have not seen this Year and greet 

them Happy New Year! 

 

... And then you may please be seated, God Bless You. 
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BIBLE TEXT: 1 KINGS 19: 4-8 

4. But he himself (that was Elijah) went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and 

sat down under a juniper tree: and he requested for himself that he might die; and said, It 

is enough; now, O LORD, take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers. 

5. And as he lay and slept under a juniper tree, behold, then an angel touched him, and said 

unto him, Arise and eat. 

6. And he looked, and, behold, there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at 

his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

7. And the angel of the LORD came again the second time, and touched him, and said, 

Arise and eat; because the journey is too great for thee. 

8. And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that meat forty days and 

forty nights unto Horeb the Mount of God. 

 

Now those of you who are here on December 31st, 2018 at the last Holy Communion 

Service of the Year (2018); we read this same passage and we looked at certain session of 

it. 

 

Those of you who are not here; it will be to your advantage if you can get the tape and 

listen to it (or you can contact the Discovery Media Crew, 08023604721 for a WhatsApp 

copy of the text of the message). 

 

But we told us then that every man at a particular point in time of his life will be in a Valley. 

Elijah was in a Valley, he ate a Meal and said bye bye to the Valley. 
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But today, we want to look at another thing from this same story. And this will be found in 

Verse 8. It says: 

8. And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that meat forty days and 

forty nights unto Horeb the Mount of God. 

 

Tonight, as you eat; you are going to get Strength for the journey ahead - Amen. 

We have entered a New Year and we are going to travel along a path that we have never 

travelled before. Because it is a New Year, only God knows tomorrow. 

 

But by the Meal of tonight, you are going to get Strength for the journey ahead - Amen. 

Particularly, as we know from this passage that the journey is "Uphill". He (Elijah) 

travelled to the Mountain of God. 

 

I believed very firmly in my Spirit tonight that beginning from this moment, somebody 

will begin to climb. 

 

Now when he got to the Mountain of God, several things happened to him there: 

1. He heard the "Voice of God" in 1 Kings 19:9 - And he came thither unto a cave and 

lodged there: and behold, the Word of the LORD came to him and He said unto him, 

what doest thou here Elijah? 

2.  

Now the Bible says in Psalms 107:20. It said that He sent His Words and it healed them 

and deliver them from all their destructions. 
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As you reach the Mountain of God this Year (2019); He will send His Words to you 

(Amen). That Word will bring you Healings and bring you Deliverance. 

 

2. Another thing that happened to him when he got to the Mountain of God was that 

according to 1 Kings 19:11; there was a Wind that blew. 

 

11. And He said, Go forth and stand upon the Mount before the LORD. And behold the 

LORD passed by and a great and strong wind rent the Mountains and brake in pieces the 

rocks before the LORD but the LORD was not in the wind: and after the wind an 

earthquake; but the LORD was not in the earthquake. 

 

Am believing God tonight that there is someone partaking of this Meal tonight; this Year 

(2019) the Wind of the Holy Spirit will blow for you (Amen). 

 

In Exodus 14: 21-28; when the wind blew for the children of Israel; it created a way where 

there was no way before - it parted the Red Sea. 

 

We are in the New Year, and for somebody here tonight; the Almighty God will create a 

way for you. 

 

3. Another thing that happened to him on that Mountain was that the earth shook - there 

was an earthquake. 
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And when you look at Acts 16:25; when the Earth shook for Paul and Silas, their yokes 

were destroyed, prison doors were opened unto them and the one who was supposed to 

torture them became their servants. 

So I want to decree that this Year (2019); the Earth will shake for you (Amen). 

 

4. Another thing that happened to him when he got to the Mountain Top was that there was 

a Mighty Fire - the Fire burns so fiercely. Of course it did not burn Elijah. So the Fire just 

burnt for him. 

And when you look at Acts 2: 1-4; you will see that when the Holy Ghost Fire burns on 

the Day of Pentecost; the Disciples received Power. 

Before we leave here tonight; in the Name that is above every other names, the Fire will 

burn for someone (Amen). 

 

5. Then by the time you get to 1 Kings 19: 15-18; God begin to Guide him - when you 

reach here do this, when you get there do that. 

 

15. And the LORD said unto him, Go, return on thy way to the wilderness of Damascus 

and when thou comest anoint Hazael to be King over Syria. 

16. And Jehu the son of Nimshi shalt thou anoint to be King over Israel and Elisha the son 

of Shaphat of Abelmeholah shalt thou anoint to be Prophet in thy room. 

17. And it shall come to pass, that him that escapeth the sword of Hazael shall Jehu slay 

and him that escapeth from the sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay. 

18. Yet I have left me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have not bowed unto 

Baal and every mouth which hath not kissed him. 
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When you get to the Mountain Top of God, you will get Guidance. 

 

We are in a New Year (2019) and we don't even know what lies ahead. It is only if God 

can Guide us then the Year will be far far more successful than anyone that we have known 

before. 

 

So tonight, as you partake of this Meal, get ready for "Divine Guidance". 

 

So Elijah took a Meal and got the Strength to get to the Mountain of God. 

When he got to the Mountain of God, he heard the Voice of God; when he got to the 

Mountain of God, the wind of God blew for him; when he got to the Mountain of God, the 

Earth quaked for him; when he got to the Mountain of God, the Fire fell for him; when he 

got to the Mountain of God, he got Divine Directions. 

 

So the Meal we want to take tonight is to give you Strength for the journey - the Strength 

to climb the Mountain of the Most High God. 

 

So the only fellow that should know that he should not even dream of partaking in the Holy 

Communion is someone who is not a child of God. Because in the Bible passage read for 

us (1 Corinthians 11: 23-34); the Bible tells us that if we eat the Meal unworthily, it can 

kill you. 

 

So if you are here tonight and you are yet to give your life to Jesus Christ and yet you will 

love to be a partaker of this Meal that gives Strength for the journey ahead. May I appeal 
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to you now come and surrender your life to Jesus Christ. The Holy Communion is only for 

the children of God not anyone else. 

 

So if you want to give your life to Jesus Christ, I will count from one (1) to five (5); before 

I say five (5) come and stand before me. I will pray for your Salvation, the Blood of Jesus 

will wipe away your sins, you will become a member of the family of God and you will be 

free to be a partaker of the Holy Communion. Am counting now ... 

 

The Blood of Jesus cleanses from all sins and admit you into the family of God. And you 

need to be part of His family before you can partake of the Holy Communion. 

 

Now those of you infront now and those of you on the way; cry to the Almighty God now: 

Ask Him to please save your souls, ask Him to have Mercy on you, ask Him to wash away 

your sins with His Blood and Promise Him that from now on, you will serve Him 

 

And the rest of us let us stretch our hands to these people and intercede for them. That the 

One who save our souls will save their own souls too. Pray that God will grant them a New 

Beginning. Pray that things will change for the better for them from now on. 

 

Is there anyone still on the way? Hurry up as I want to pray for Salvation now. 

Thank you Father, in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 
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GO PRAYS:  

Saviour I just want to say thank you for your Words. Thank you for these people who has 

come forward to surrender their lives to you. Please receive them, save their souls, wash 

away their sins and receive them into the family of God in Jesus Name. 

 

From now on Father, anytime they call on you please answer them by Fire in Jesus Name. 

And from this day onwards, let them serve you. Please don't let them backslide. And I pray 

that in your Kingdom, none of them will be missing. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

Now those of you who has come forward, I rejoice with you. I want to promise you that 

from now on, I will be praying for you. So I will need your names, addresses and your 

prayer requests. If you turn to your left, you will see a man with a Placard there, kindly 

follow him to where some Pastors are already waiting to collect the information that I 

needed and they will bring you back very quickly. 

God bless you as you go - Congratulations! 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

Now when they give you the bread; as soon as I give the signal you can take it and continue 

to pray that the Almighty God will give you Strength for the rest of your journey in life. 

When they serve you the wine, please hold on to it till we have all been served and I will 

tell you how to pray at that stage. 
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Now when you drink the wine tonight, you will cry to the Almighty God and ask Him that 

the Fire will fall for you tonight so that you will receive Power to reach the Mountain Top. 

 

You will pray that the Power of the Holy Spirit will fall for you tonight to give you the 

Power to reach the Mountain Top - Let the Fire fall for me tonight afresh. Give me Power 

Lord to reach Horeb, the Mountain of God. Give me Power to reach the Top so that I can 

hear your Voice more clearly, that the Earth may shake and break every yokes, every 

shackles that may be left in my life and in the Church. That the wind may blow mightily, 

making a way where there was no way before; that I might hear clear directions from you 

Lord as to what to do, where to go and what to do, how to do it, when to do it. Guide me 

Oh Lord, let the Fire fall for me tonight. 

 

... Blessed be your Holy Name Lord. Thank you Father. Let the Fire fall. Glory be to your 

Holy Name. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

GO PRAYS:  

And so shall it be in Jesus Name. 

The Almighty God will give you Strength for the journey ahead. He will give you Power 

to reach the Mountain Top. This Year (2019); you will hear clearly from God. The wind 

of God will create ways for you where there were no ways. The earthquake of God will 

force open every prison doors in your life. The Fire of God will fall for you and give you 

Power. And God will Guide you every step of the way. 

 

So shall it be. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 
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Let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

THANKSGIVING 

 

Please prepare your Offering to God. A Thanksgiving Offering to the Almighty God who 

made it possible for you to be a partaker of this Meal. 

 

And when you are ready, stand up and you lift up your offerings to the Almighty God. 

When Elijah offered an offering to God, the evidence that the offering was acceptable was 

that God send down Fire to take it unto Himself. 

 

So lift up your offerings to God and say Father, please receive my offering, send down Fire 

from Heaven and take it to yourself and let your Name be Glorified. Go ahead to talk to 

the Lord. 

 

In Jesus Name we have prayed - Amen! 

With Joy in your heart, dance to the nearest basket, drop your offering and then celebrate 

with your brother and sister because we are already on our way to the Mountain Top. 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

Father, we want to thank you very much for the offerings of your children. 

Father please receive it today, send down your Fire to take it up to yourself. And then upon 

everyone who has given tonight, let there be "Showers of Blessings". 
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As your children will be going, go with them. By the time they will return for the Holy 

Ghost Service tomorrow (Friday, 4th of January, 2019); let them be already "High Up". In 

Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

Is there anyone here who is already climbing? Then let your Hallelujah be climbing too - 

HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

EDITORIAL NOTE:  

What a Glorious way to commence the Year of the Lord 2019 - receiving the Strength to 

go all through the 365 days of the Year and climb to the very Too of the Mountain of God. 

The first Holy Ghost Service of the Year is here and we are set to "Swim in the Glory that 

is already here with us". 

 

So we are specially inviting you to an Exciting moments in the Presence of God on Friday, 

4th of January, 2019 as we converge for the January 2019 edition of the Holy Ghost 

Service. 

 

... Our daddy has charged us not to miss any of the Holy Ghost Services for this Year 2019 

as God has so many great things in stock for us. 

 

... The Year 2019 is our "Year of Glory" and we are Swimming into the Glory this Month 

of January and enjoy its splendour all through the Year 2019. 

God bless you as you attend the Program and thanks so much for staying with us and 

reading all through. 
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... It is quite unfair to ascribed the Glory for a work you didn't do by deliberately removing 

the name of the source of the work. In fact its a sin! 

 

... DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW ... Reaching out to the world through the Power of the 

Gospel!!! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 

MOSES DURODOLA AND TITILAYO 
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FEBRUARY 2019 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE - SWIMMING IN GLORY – PT 2 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

 

DATE: 31ST JANUARY, 2019. 

 

Let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

SONG: 

 

We give you all the Glory 

We give you Honour 

We give you all the Glory 

We give you Honour 

 

Jesus (Repeat...)! 

 

OPENING PRAYERS:  

 

Father Almighty we give you all the Glory, we give all the Honour, we give you all the 

Adorations because there is no one like you. You are the Almighty God, you are the All 
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Sufficient God, you are the Light of the world - Oh we bless your Holy Name. Please accept 

our worship in Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight, in the lives of everyone of us Father; please do something Special. Do something 

that will cause us to Shine brighter for you. 

 

By the end of everything Father, please take all the Glory. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

... Now let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people and tell him/her good evening your Excellency! 

(Greetings to all from DMC). 

 

... Then please be seated. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: MARK 5: 35-43. 

 

35. While He yet spake, there came from the ruler of the synagogue's house certain which 

said, thy daughter is dead: why troublest thou the Master any further? 
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36. As soon as Jesus heard the word that was spoken, He saith unto the ruler of the 

synagogue, Be not afraid, only believe. 

 

37. And He suffered no man to follow Him, save Peter and James and John the brother of 

James. 

 

38. And He cometh to the house of the ruler of the synagogue and seeth the tumult and 

them that wept and wailed greatly. 

 

39. And when He was come in, He saith unto them, why make ye this ado and weep? The 

damsel is not dead but sleepeth. 

 

40. And they laughed Him to scorn. But when He had put them all out, He taketh the father 

and the mother with Him and entereth in where the damsel was lying. 

 

41. And He took the damsel by the hand and said unto her, Talitha cum; which is being 

interpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee arise. 

 

42. And straightway the damsel arose and walked for she was of the age of twelve years. 

And they were astonished with a great astonishment. 
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43. And He charged them straitly that no man should know it, and commanded that 

something should be given her to eat. 

 

 

Let me start by saying that every form of weeping in your life will be changed to laughter 

(Amen). 

 

This is a story that you know very well. It is the story of a man who had only one daughter 

and that one daughter was sick and then he came to call Jesus Christ to come and help. But 

while Jesus was coming someone decided to steal a Miracle from behind. And by the time 

Jesus finished with that woman; someone came from the ruler of the Synagogue house that 

it is too late - your daughter is dead. The situation is hopeless but Jesus Christ said don't be 

afraid; "Only Believe ". 

 

And I believe God is saying to someone here tonight: "Don't be afraid; your tomorrow will 

be alright (Amen). 

 

Well the rest of the story we have read. Jesus followed. By the time they got to the house 

of the ruler; there was a crowd. They were all weeping and making quite a bit of noise. 

 

... And Jesus Christ said: "Don't weep, the daughter not dead but only sleeping". 
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Those who are weeping just a moment ago began to laugh but this time; they were laughing 

Him to scorn.  

 

But then Jesus went in, held the daughter by the hand and said: "Little girl I said unto you 

ARISE!" 

 

But the interesting part of the story that we want to talk on for some few minutes is that 

after the girl arose; Jesus Christ commanded that they should give her food to eat. 

 

Here was a girl whose Sun has set at the age of twelve (12).  

 

But then the Light of the world went in to her and changed everything. 

 

So infact Jesus Christ was saying to her: Little girl Arise and Shine because we are still 

reading about that girl more than two thousands (2,000) years later. 

 

There might be someone here today that the enemies thought that your Sun has set. Before 

this night is over; you will Arise and Shine (Amen). 

 

... But He said to the parents of the girl: I have brought her back to life now but she has to 

eat in order to continue Shinning. 
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In other words if your own Light has just come; you must eat in order to continue to Shine. 

 

Tonight as you come to the Lord's Table and as you eat; you will begin to Shine (Amen). 

 

But there is another story in Luke 15: 11-24. It was the story of the Prodigal son that you 

know very well. He was the son of a rich man who collected his inheritance and went off 

to a far country. And for some times in the far country; he shone as everybody was 

gathering around him because he has plenty of money to spend. 

 

But then, he lost everything, spent everything up completely and then the famine came. 

And then the man who used to Shine was now struggling with pigs for food. 

 

Then he made a statement; he said: "I will Arise". And he arose and came back home. 

 

And when he got back home; the first thing the father said should be done is: "Let's have a 

party". Let this boy eat and begin to Shine again. 

 

And then there is yet the third story in 1 Kings 19: 4-8. It is the story of a man that you all 

know very well - Elijah by name. 
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He was Shinning; he has just shone on Mount Carmel. He was Shinning; he has just beat a 

chariot in a race. 

 

But he became discouraged and he was beginning to think of death. But then an Angel 

came, smote him and said to him: "Arise, Eat; so that you can continue to Shine. 

 

So here are three (3) categories of people present here tonight: 

 

Category 1: There are those who has never shone before but their Light has come tonight 

- Amen! 

 

For them to Shine, they must eat. 

 

Category 2: They are those who used to Shine but for one reason or the other; they have 

lost their Shinning. 

 

They need like the Prodigal son to eat so that they can begin to Shine again. 

 

Category 3: They are those who are Shinning even up till this moment but for one reason 

or the other; they are beginning to feel a bit discouraged.  
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They too need to eat tonight so that they can keep on Shinning. 

 

Whatever may be your category tonight as you come to the Lord's Table; I can with all 

boldness say to you: "ARISE AND SHINE!" 

 

... Do I hear somebody say amen to that - Amen! 

 

But you cannot "Arise and Shine" if you have never had contact with the Light. And Jesus 

Christ is the Light. 

 

So, if you are here tonight and you have never really ever given your life to Jesus Christ 

and yet you want to Shine with the rest of us; I invite you to come forward now. 

 

... Come to the Saviour, Come to the Light of the world. 

 

Let Him wash away your sins with His Blood and your Shinning will begin. 

 

And if you are a backslider - you are once a child of God but you lost your Salvation and 

you want it back so that you can begin to Shine again; I invite you - Come to the altar now 

and let God restore you so that your Shinning can begin afresh. 
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So am gong to count from 1 to 4. Before I say 4; if you want to surrender your life to Jesus 

Christ, come. If you are a backslider and you want to be restored back to Jesus Christ; 

come. 

 

... I Am counting now! 

 

And those of you who has come forward and those of you who are on the way; hurry up - 

Come to the Lord now. Let Him save your soul and let Him restore you if you are a 

backslider. 

 

If you are coming to the Lord for the first time; talk to the Lord: Ask Him to save your soul 

and wash you clean in His Blood. 

 

And the rest of us; let us stretch our hands towards these people and intercede for them. 

And pray that the One who saved our souls will save their own souls too. That the Almighty 

God, the "Great Restorer" will restore to Him every backsliders this evening. 

 

Let's call on the Almighty God for a minute or two before i pray. 

 

... And those of you who are on the way; you have to hurry up now because I want to pray 

for Salvation and Restoration. Hurry up very quickly. 
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... Thank you Father; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

GO PRAYS: Saviour, I want to bless your Name for your Words. I want to thank you 

because there is always room at the Cross for every sinners. 

 

I want to thank you because there is always room in your home for the backsliders who 

want to return home to you. 

 

Please accept our thanks in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

Am committing those people who has come forward to your Hands; Lord God Almighty 

please save their souls in Jesus Name. Let your Blood wash away their sins, write their 

names in the "Book of Life". 

 

Every backsliders who has come back to you tonight Father, please restore them in Jesus 

Name. 

 

And I pray that from now on, whenever they call on you; you will answer them by Fire. 

 

Thank you Almighty God; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 
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... Praise the Lord! 

 

Now I want to rejoice with those of you who has come forward. I want to promise you that 

from now on; I will be praying for you. And I will need your names, addresses and Prayer 

request. 

 

If you turn to your left; you will see someone with a Placard there. Please follow her/him 

and they will take you to where some Pastors are waiting to collect the information that I 

needed from you. And then, they will bring you back very quickly. 

 

... God bless you as you begin to go now. 

 

Let's give God a big round of applause as these people begin to leave now. Keep clapping. 

 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Tonight as you come to the Table of the Lord; you must know that you are coming to eat 

so that you can Shine. 
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So when you eat the bread; your Prayers will be Lord anything in my life that will hinder 

me from Shinning for the Lord, please uproot it tonight. Is it sickness, weakness or any 

form of contamination from the enemies.  

 

As I partake of the bread tonight, anything that will not allow me to Shine for you; uproot 

in Jesus Name. 

 

Then of course when we have all been served with the wine; we hold on to it till we have 

all been served then I will tell you how to pray at that stage. 

 

The Lord Jesus the very night of which He was betrayed took the bread and when He has 

given thanks; He broke it and said: "Take, eat; this is my Body broken for you. Do this in 

remembrance of me. In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit 

(Amen). 

 

... If you have not been served the bread or wine; shout Hallelujah! 

 

On the Day of the Pentecost when the Holy Spirit came as a "Cloven Tongues of Fire" and 

sat upon each one. That was when the Apostles began to "Swim in Glory". 

 

Tonight, as you drink the wine; your cry to the Almighty God is that He will set you on 

Fire so that you begin to swim for Him. 
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After the same manner also He took the cup. When He has sup saying this cup is the New 

Testament in my Blood. Do this often as you drink this in remembrance of me. In the Name 

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit (Amen). 

 

... Thank you Father. Father set me on Fire for you afresh. Let me begin to Shine for you 

like never before. Set me on Fire for you so that I can Shine much more brighter for you. 

Let all the world see your Glory in my life and Glorify your Holy Name. 

 

Thank you Father; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

... So shall it be in Jesus Name. 

 

THANKSGIVING 

 

Let us remain in the attitude of worship as we sit down, pass our cups to the aisles so that 

the Ushers can help us collect them very quickly. 

 

And then let us prepare our offerings to say thank you to the Almighty God for the 

Provisions He has made so that we can continue to Shine before Him like never before. 

 

As we prepare our offerings, we will stand on our feet and lift the offerings to the Almighty 

God and say Father in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ; put an end to Poverty in my life 
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permanently - Go ahead talk to the Almighty God:  King of Glory in your own marvelous 

way, put an end to any Poverty of any type in my life permanently so that I will be able to 

Shine for you even more than ever before. Thank you Father, in Jesus Mighty Name we 

have prayed - Amen! 

 

... Now dance to the nearest basket; drop your offerings then you shake hands with as many 

people as much as possible - Fire begets Fire. 

 

If you believed that God has set you on Fire, shake hands with others so that the Fire can 

be multiplied. 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

 

And so Father we want to bless your Name once again. Thank you for your Body broken 

for us. Thank you for your Blood shed for us. Thank you that we can partake at your Table 

Lord so that we can continue to Shine for you. Please accept our thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

Father, am praying for all your children who has been partaker of the Holy Communion 

tonight that like never before, they will be Shinning for you. 

 

And I pray Lord God Almighty that their Sun will never set. 
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Please bless their offerings, sanctify it Oh Lord and use it for your Glory. 

 

And everything that your children need to shine for you please Provide for them in Jesus 

Name. 

 

Thank you Almighty God; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM GO:  

 

Well I don't need to tell you that tomorrow (Friday, 1st of February, 2019) will be Glorious. 

So please inform all your friends and relatives to come - you can still continue Swimming 

in Glory - Part 2. 

 

... Who got the biggest Blessings tonight shout the biggest Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

EDITORIAL: 

 

From the desk of the Convener of Discovery Media Crew (DMC); we surely appreciate 

your keeping Faith in us and reading all through. 

 

... Arise and Shine for your Glory has come and the Glory of the Lord is risen upon you. 
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What a Glorious Night it was indeed that we have started Shinning like never before. 

 

We thank the Lord for the opportunity to dine with the Lord tonight at the Lord's Table and 

our Prayer is that your Fire and your Shine will never dim in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

So please watch out as we @ DMC reproduce the Full Text of the February 2019 Edition 

of the RCCG Monthly Holy Ghost Service with the theme: Swimming in Glory - Part 2. 

 

God bless you even as you come in Jesus Mighty Name - Amen!!! 

 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 

 

MOSES DURODOLA AND TITILAYOMI AJAYI 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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MARCH HOLY COMMUNION AND ANOINTING SERVICE - PASTOR E.A. 

ADEBOYE 
 

DATE: 2ND MARCH, 2019 

 

BIBLE TEXT: ISAIAH 60:1 

 

Let us bless His Holy Name, let us give Him Glory, let us give Him Honour, let us give Him 

Adoration. Let Him hear you Worshipping Him. Show your appreciations by Praising Him, 

He is Worthy to be Praised, He is Worthy to be Adored. There is no one like Him - He 

Reigns Supreme, He is the Almighty God.  

 

Thank You Father, in Jesus Mighty Name we Worship - Amen! 

 

SONG: 

 

We give all the Glory to Jesus 

And tell of His Love 

His wonderful love 

We give all the Glory to Jesus 

And tell of His Wonderful Love. (Hallelujah) 

(Repeated (2x) 

 

OPENING PRAYER:  

 

Father we give You all the Glory, we give You all the Honour, we give You all the Adoration. 

We thank You especially for what You did last night, we thank You because we know that 

the Testimonies will be many. Father accept our thanks in Jesus' Name. 
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Tonight Lord, as we gather together before You once again, please Lord, that Extra Blessing 

that You always reserve for the Last, release upon us In Jesus' Name. 

 

Thank You God, in Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Let somebody shout Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH! 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people and say, "Hello Light, Keep on Shinning". 

 

... And then you may be seated. 

 

BIRTH REPORT: As at 6pm this evening, the number of children born in this Special Holy 

Ghost Service has risen to fifteen (15) - seven (7) boys and eight (8) girls.  

 

Let the boys Praise the Lord. And let the girls shout Hallelujah. 

 

Don't worry boys we will catch up before tomorrow morning. 

 

ISAIAH 60:1 - "Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the Glory of the LORD is risen upon 

thee."  

 

Once again, tell the fellow on your right and your left and say: "KEEP ON SHINNING"  

 

By the Special Grace of God, by the Grace of the One who called us "the Light" we have 

no doubt that we shall SHINE.  
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But then, some people shine brighter than others and some shine longer than others. 

 

1 Corinthians 15:41says: 

"[There is] one Glory of the sun, and another Glory of the moon, and another Glory of the 

stars: for [one] star differeth from [another] star in Glory." 

 

This passage tells us clearly that there is Glory of the moon, there is Glory of the sun and 

there is the Glory of the stars. And it went further to say, stars differs from stars in Glory.  

 

So sun will shine brighter than others and sun will shine longer than others. 

 

For Example, Acts 5:14-16 

 

14. And believers were the more added to the Lord, multitudes both of men and women.) 

 

15. Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid [them] on beds and 

couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them. 

 

16. There came also a multitude [out] of the cities round about unto Jerusalem, bringing sick 

folks, and them which were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed every one." 

 

The Bible says, God performed Miracles and Wonders by the hands of the Apostles. All of 

them performed Miracles, Signs and Wonders. But then Peter performed even greater 

Miracles than the others because His shadow alone began to heal the sick. 

 

So, someone will shine brighter than others.  
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Am believing God for someone here today (or reading) that by the Special Grace of the 

Almighty God, "you will shine brighter than me" (Amen). 

 

Your Amen will determine whether you are the one or not - Amen 

 

How long a Light will burn, bright and shine? How long, is determined by the fuel that is 

inside the lamp. 

 

In the story of the ten (10) Virgins in Matthew 25:1-13. The Bible tells us that the ten (10) 

Virgins left home with their lamps full but as the light began to burn, it consumed fuel and 

by the time the Bridegroom was approaching, the fuel had gone low but the wise five (5) 

had extra fuel, so they were able to refill their lamps and it kept on burning.  

 

... So, how long the lamp burns is determined by the fuel inside.  

 

That is why in 1 Kings 19:4-8; God said to Elijah twice (2) ARISE, AND EAT (2x) because 

the journey is far.  

 

For you to keep on shinning all the way through, He said you must REFILL. 

 

So, we have come to the Holy Communion table tonight to REFILL. 

 

So, I rejoice with you who are here because by the time we finish here, your Lamp would 

have been refilled.  

 

Now, how bright a lamp would shine is determined by the heat generated.  

 

... How bright is determined by the amount of heat generated.  
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For example, the light given by wood or kerosene is yellowish, almost red, It doesn't go too 

far. The light given by Gas, (am jumping because of time) is blueish and we don't want to 

touch that flame because it is far far hotter than the one produced by the firewood or 

kerosene. Then the flame produced by the welder's light is white. That flame you don't use 

it in cooking because it will melt the pot - It's white, it’s extremely hot and it can cut through 

metals.  

 

So the hotter the flame, the brighter the light.  

You find that in 2 Kings 1:9-12. Elijah was hot (by sending fifty (50) soldiers) and their 

captain to arrest him, he called down fire from heaven and burnt them).  

 

But Elisha was hotter because in 2 Kings 2:9-15, he got the double portion of the spirit of 

Elijah. He was terribly hotter than his father. So hot that even the enemy knew you don't 

send fifty (50) soldiers to arrest this boy. He is too hot for them so that when the king wanted 

to arrest him in 2 Kings 6:8-23; the King send a whole army to try to arrest a single man 

who has no weapons. When the armies came, Elisha knew how powerful he was, he knew it 

would create problem for him if he should get angry with the armies and destroy all of them 

(there will be problem of burying them). So he merely arrested them and gave them food.  

 

There is a level of Shinning that is coming your way - even the enemies will know that don't 

go near him. 

 

So, how bright a lamp would burn is determined by how hot, and how hot is determined by 

the ANOINTING.  

 

Elisha was hotter than Elijah because he got double portion anointing.  

 

That is why tonight we are combining two (2) things; REFILLING, so that you can burn for 

long, you can Shine for a long time and ANOINTING, so that you can Shine brightly. 
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Two (2) things are combined, am believing God for you, in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ, 

"you will just keep burning till the very end" - Amen! 

 

Am also believing God for you that by next time your friends who are not here tonight, 

when they see you, 'they will look at you again and say what happened because by then 

you will be burning brighter.  

 

If you believe that, let me hear your Amen - AMEN! 

 

Now, some of you younger ones, probably, maybe you have never seen a lamp where they 

put a piece of cloth called the WICK. That piece of cloth is soaked in oil and then you put 

fire on the wick and it keeps burning but as it burnt, it generates some ashes and the ashes 

will begin to drop the burning of the wick.  

 

So, from time to time, the owner of the lamp will remove the ashes on the wick, will prone it, 

remove what is slowing down the burning. 

 

One of the things Jesus Christ was saying when He said that every branch that is producing 

fruits, my Father will prone it, that it may produce more fruits. 

 

Tonight if there is anything that is obstructing your burning, God will deal with it tonight - 

Amen! 

 

Then some people will try to light the wick even with the ashes is on it and they will 

discovered it doesn't work that way. The ashes must go first. That is why you can't begin to 

Shine at all until your sins are being washed away because sins will prevent you from 

catching Fire. 

 

It doesn't matter how long you stayed by the fire, if the ashes are not gone, you wouldn't 

be able to catch Fire. 
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So am going to give you two (2) minutes if your sins has not been washed away by the 

blood of the Lamp, please come very quickly, come and surrender your life to Him. Let His 

blood wash you clean and then you too will be able to catch Fire and you will begin to 

Shine for God. 

 

Am going to count from one (1) to five (5); before I say five (5), if you are not sure of your 

Salvation, if you are not sure that your sins has been washed away, come and I will pray 

for your Salvation. 

  

Am counting now.  

 

Keep coming (2x),, am slowing down a little to allow those of you who are far away to 

come. Keep coming (3x) Your sins must be washed away before you can catch the Fire of 

God, keep coming (6x).   

 

Thank You Lord. 

 

Those of you already in front and those of you on the way, cry to God now and ask Him to 

have Mercy on you: Ask Him to please save your souls, ask Him to wash you clean with His 

Blood, ask Him to become your Lord and your Saviour; Promise Him that from now on, you 

will serve Him.  

 

The rest of us, let us stretch our hands towards our new brothers and sisters and pray that 

the Almighty God who saved our souls will save their own souls also. The Blood of Jesus will 

wash away their sins and they will be completely clean. 

 

Please intercede for them, we have just about two (2) minutes and then we will pray. If you 

are still on the way, you have to hurry up now because am about to pray for Salvation.  
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Hurry up (2x). Those of you who are still on the way, make sure you get here before I finish 

praying. 

 

Thank You Lord, keep coming (2x) I will wait for five (5) seconds more. 

 

Thank You Lord, in Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION: 

 

Saviour I want to bless Your Holy Name for Your Word. I want to Thank You for these 

people who have come forward to surrender their lives to You, please Father, remember 

Your promise that whoever will come unto You, You will not cast them out. They have come 

now, please receive them In Jesus' Name. Let Your blood wash away their sins. Am praying 

that today, You will save their souls and You will write their names in the "Book Of Life". 

Receive them into the Family of God Lord and from now on, anytime they call on You, please 

answer them by Fire. Thank You Almighty God, in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - 

Amen. 

 

I want to rejoice with those of you who have come forward because from tonight onwards 

by the God grace, I will be praying for you. So, am going to need your names, address 

and your prayer requests. 

 

If you turn to your left, you will see somebody with a placard there, please follow him. He 

will take you to where some Pastors are waiting, they will collect the information I need and 

then they will bring you back quickly.  

 

God bless you, you can begin to go now. God bless you (2x).  

 

If you are clapping for Jesus do it as if you mean it. He is not begging for it - so do it with 

all your heart.   
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... Thank You Father, keep clapping (6x) Thank You Father - Amen. 

 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION.  

 

Now we will be proceeding to the Holy Communion Service:  

 

When you eat the bread tonight, your prayer will be that: "ANYTHING IN MY SYSTEM 

THAT WILL NOT ALLOW MY LIGHT TO SHINE, LET IT BE UPROOTED TONIGHT". 

 

Because He said, when He took the bread, He broke it and He said this is my body broken 

for you and the bible says "it's by His stripes we are healed".  

 

So when you take the bread, it means, anything that has been introduced into your system, 

things that were not planted there by God are to be destroyed by the broken bread. 

You heard the Testimony of one young man yesterday, he took the bread and the enemy 

said as the pains disappear now? He said, mind your own business. The flesh of the Almighty 

Lord that I have taken is going to attack the problem in my flesh, repair it and replace it. 

 

He is going to do the same thing for you tonight. So when you take the bread, your prayer 

will be: "Anything that is still left in my body that could hinder my shinning, Father, let it be 

destroyed completely tonight'  

 

When they served you the wine, you hold on till we are all be served and I will tell you how 

to pray at that stage. 

 

"For I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you. That the Lord Jesus the 

[same] night in which he was betrayed took bread: 
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And when he had given thanks, he brake [it], and said, Take, eat: this is my body, which is 

broken for you: this do in remembrance of me."  

 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen! 

 

You can go ahead and eat and pray that: "Anything that could hinder your Shinning be 

destroyed tonight". 

 

CHOIR: 

 

Shall we please stand? 

 

When you drink the wine tonight, your cry will be: "FATHER, REFILL ME SO THAT I CAN 

SHINE TILL THE VERY END". Refill me tonight. 

 

"After the same manner also [he took] the cup, when he had supped, saying, This cup is the 

new testament in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye drink [it], in remembrance of me." 

 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen. 

  

Thank you Father, Refill me oh Lord, Refill me with your Holy Spirit so that I can shine bright 

to the end. Refill me Lord so that I can finish my journey well. Refill me Holy Spirit ... 

(speaking in tongue).  

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we prayed. So shall it be In Jesus' Name - Amen! 

 

Please be seated, remain in the attitude of worship.  
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(Pass your cups to the isles so that the Ushers can collect them very quickly). 

 

... Then we go straight on to the ANOINTING SERVICE: 

 

THE ANOINTING SERVICE 

 

The oil has been blessed. 

 

There will be Pastors all around the Auditorium. So you locate the one that is nearest to you 

and go to him for your Anointing.  

 

I will be Anointing the Assistant General Overseers (AGO) and they would help me anoint 

the people who are on the altar here including the members of the Choir and the other side.  

 

As the oil touches your head, reach out by Faith for a "New Release of Anointing".  

 

The bible says the Just shall lIve by Faith. As soon as it touches your head, I want you to 

keep on crying to Almighty God that for the rest of your life, 'you will be Shinning brighter 

and brighter, Swimming in the Glory of God. OK! 

There is one song I want the choir to sing for us; 

 

SONG:  

 

Touch me once again oh Lord/2ce 

I need a touch from the Master 

I need a touch from You Lord 
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Touch me once again oh Lord. 

 

Please if there is anyone who has not yet be Anointed could you quickly go to any of the 

Pastors who are still in the front.  

(If you have not be anointed, may I see the old Auditorium please). 

 

Anybody not yet anointed in the Old Auditorium, if you have not be anointed waive your 

hands? Ok! 

 

Shall we all stand please.  

 

Let us join our hands together. Fire get bigger when it gets encounter with other Fires. 

 

Cry to the Almighty God and say Father; don't let my Neighbour ever get cold. Go ahead 

and talk to Almighty God: 

Please Father, don't let any of these your children ever get cold. let them get hotter by the 

day, hotter by the hour so that the enemy will 'stay away from him/her'.  

 

Don't let any of these your children ever get cold. Let them get hotter and hotter per second 

per second so that they can burn brighter and brighter all the days of their life.  

 

Thank You Father, blessed be your Holy Name. Thank You Lord. In Jesus Mighty Name we 

have prayed - Amen! 

CLOSING PRAYER: 

 

In the Name that is above every other names, you will get hotter by the day. You will never 

become lukewarm, you will never become cold, your life will shine forever.  
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So shall it be in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

Let me hear you shout a big Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH! 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the world through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND OLUSHOLA OLAR PLENDO 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019  
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APRIL 2019 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE: SWIMMING IN GLORY - PART 4 

(BORN TO SHINE) 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

 

DATE: 4TH APRIL, 2019 

 

SONG: 

 

Immortal God 

Invincible God 

Immortal God how great thou Art. 

 

OPENING PRAYERS: 

 

King of Kings and the Lord of Lords we worship you. Thank you for what you did in 

January; Thank you for what you did in February; Thank you for what you did in March; 

Thank you for bringing us to the Second Quarter of this Year (2019); please accept our 

thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

As we gather together tonight to dine with you; please be Present in our midst. As we 

partake of the symbol of your Body and symbol of your Blood, heal us in Jesus Name. 

Empower us in Jesus Name. Give us the Grace to begin to shine for you. 

... In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

And let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah. 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people and say: Good Evening, God bless you. Then 

you may please be seated. 
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BIBLE TEXT: MATTHEW 25: 1-13. 

1. Then shall the Kingdom of Heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps 

and went forth to meet the bridegroom. 

 

2. At five of them were wise, and five were foolish. 

 

3. They that were foolish took their lamps and took no oil with them. 

 

4. But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. 

 

5. While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. 

 

6. And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet 

him. 

 

7. Then all those virgins arose and trimmed their lamps. 

 

8. And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out. 

 

9. But the wise answered saying, not so lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye 

rather to them that sell and buy for yourselves. 

 

10. And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came and they that were ready went in 

with him to the marriage and the door was shut. 

 

11. Afterwards came also the other virgins saying Lord, Lord open to us. 
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12. But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not. 

 

13. Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man 

cometh. 

 

 

And as long as there is oil in the lamp, it Shines. As long as there is oil in the lamp, it keeps 

burning and the light keeps Shinning. As long as there is oil in the tank, the engine of the 

car will keep running. As long as there is fuel in the generator, it will continue to produce 

electricity. 

 

But when the oil is out, the Shinning ceases because then the lamp will go out. 

 

I pray for you tonight that your lamp will not go out. 

 

And so to keep Shinning, you must learn from these virgins.  

 

Whenever the oil is running out of the lamps, we must refill. And if you want to Shine for 

long then you must constantly refill. 

 

Ephesians 5:18 says: Be not drunk with wines wherein in excess but ye be filled with the 

Holy Spirit. 

 

In other words, keep filling with the Holy Spirit. Keep on refilling your tank. And when 

you know that the journey is long then make sure that you have plenty of fuel or at least 

that there are Refueling Stations on the way. 
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If you are travelling from Lagos to Ilorin; even if the tank of your car is full in Lagos; you 

need to be sure before you leave home that there is no fuel scarcity on the way.  

 

You need to keep on refilling. The race of life is not a Sprint. The race of life is a Marathon. 

 

In Hebrew 12:1; the Bible made it clear that we are to run with Patience the race that is set 

before us. The race of life is a Marathon. 

 

That is why we come every Month to refuel. That is why we come every Month to the Holy 

Communion Service so that we can refill. 

 

And tonight, we are here again to refill. We are here again to recharge our "Spiritual 

Battery" because the journey is long. 

 

My Prayer for all of you who will be partaking of the Holy Communion tonight (and those 

reading now) is that you will finish well and you will finish strong. 

And so if you are here and you have not yet surrendered your life to Jesus Christ, you do 

not qualify to partake of the Holy Communion until you have surrendered your life because 

He said in His Words: Some people take the Holy Communion unworthily as was read to 

us in the lesson and they become sickly and some of them die because they don't discern 

the Lord's body. 

 

The Holy Communion is for the Body of Christ. It is for those who has become part and 

parcel of Him. 

 

So, if you want to give your life to Jesus Christ, before I count five (5); come and stand 

before me. Let His Blood wash away your sin. Let Him receive you into the family of God 

so that you can become part and parcel of His Body. 
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So, if you want to give your life to Him, begin to come now as I count. 

 

When you give your life to Jesus, you become part of the Body of Jesus Christ and you are 

free to partake of His Body and of His Blood.  

 

Without that, without Salvation; you take the Holy Communion: you are taking it 

unworthily and it can cause you sickness or even death. But if you take it worthily, it can 

heal you and it can empower you. 

 

Those of you coming; please keep coming and those of you that are already infront begin 

to talk to the Lord: Ask Him to save your souls; Ask Him to have Mercy on you; Ask Him 

to wash away your sins; Ask Him to receive you into the Family of God. Promise Him that 

you will serve Him and from now on; He will become your Lord and Saviour. 

 

And the rest of us shall we stretch our hands towards these people and intercede for them. 

And pray that the One who saved our souls will save their own souls also. Pray that the 

Blood of Jesus that cleanses from all sins will wash them clean. Pray that beginning from 

now, each and everyone of them will become members of the Family of God and they will 

qualify to dine with the Almighty God - Pray for them! 

Thank you Father; in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

Saviour, we want to say Thank You: Thank you for your Words and Thank you for these 

people that have come forward to surrender their lives to you. You Promised in your Words 

that whosoever that will come to you you will no wise cast them out. They have come to 

you now, Lord please receive them in Jesus Name. Let your Blood wash away their sins; 

save their souls Oh Lord; write their names in the Book of Life. And from now on, anytime 

they call on you answer them by Fire. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 
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Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

Now those of you who have come forward; I rejoice with you because from now on, by the 

Grace of God I will be praying for you. So, I will need your names, address and Prayer 

Request. 

 

If you turn to your left, you will see a man with a Placard. Please follow him, he will take 

you to a place some Pastors are waiting and they will collect the information I needed and 

then bring you back very quickly. 

 

God bless you. You can begin to go now! 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

The Bible says that by His Stripes you are healed. The Stripes that were laid on the Body 

of Jesus Christ broke the body. 

 

So when we take the Bread and we break it; we are by Faith partaking of the Stripes that 

broke His Body. And by His Stripes, you will be healed. 

 

So am believing God for you tonight (Including DMC Crew Members) that as you partake 

of the Bread; the Power that is in the Stripes will begin to work for you. 

 

As soon as they give you the Bread; at the appropriate time, go ahead and take it and pray 

that the Stripes of Jesus Christ will not be in vain for you. 
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When they serve you the Wine; you should hold on to it until we have all being served. 

And when it is time to drink, I will tell you how to pray. 

The Lord Jesus the very Night in which He was betrayed; took the Bread and when He has 

given Thanks; He broke it and said: Take, Eat; this is my Body broken for you. Do this in 

remembrance of me. In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

You will eat the Bread and pray: Lord don't let your Stripes be vain in my life. Let it bring 

Healings to me. 

 

When you drink the Wine this evening; your Prayers will be: Lord refill my lamp and let 

me keep on Shinning for you. 

 

Shall we stand please! 

 

After the same manner also He took the cup. When He had supped saying: This Cup is the 

New Testament in my Blood. Please do this as often as you drink it in remembrance of me; 

in the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

Thank you Father; please refill my lamp Lord. Let me continue to shine for you forever 

and ever; Shinning better day-by-day. Refill my lamp, let me keep on shinning brighter 

and brighter until I see you in Glory. 

 

Oh, thank you Father. Blessed be your Holy Name. Give me oil in my lamp Oh Lord; keep 

me boiling for the rest of my life. Blessed be your Holy Name. Thank you Almighty God. 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

... And so shall it be in Jesus Name. 
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DADDY GO PRAYS: 

 

You will forever shine for Him. He will keep on refilling you. Your light will not go off. 

You will be Shinning until you see Him in Glory. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed 

- Amen! 

 

Let me hear you shout a Shinning Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH! 

 

Please be seated and let us remain in an Attitude of Worship. Let us pass our cups to the 

Aisles and then take an offering for the Lord to say Thank you to Him whose Body was 

broken for us and say Thank you to Him who shed His Blood for us.  

 

And as soon as we take the offering, we should dance to the nearest, drop our offerings and 

then we celebrate one with another: Shaking hands and Rejoicing that we have been filled 

again. 

 

Knowing that by the Grace of God, even before tomorrow morning (Friday, 5th of April 

2019), we will be Shinning Brighter. 

 

Over to you Band. 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

The Almighty God will accept your offerings. He will bless it, sanctify it and use it for His 

Glory. 

And your pocket will never be empty. He will just keep on refilling you. 

 

And as you go, He will go with you and even before you return tomorrow (Friday, 5th of 

April, 2019); you will have Testimonies. 
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So shall it be. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Tomorrow (Friday, 5th of April, 2019); will be a very "Glorious Night" indeed - The April 

2019 Edition of the Monthly Holy Ghost Service. So make sure you bring all your friends. 

 

Remember that it is a Very Special Night for the children. Bring the children very early so 

that they can be anointed. 

 

... Who is already shinning here tonight? Let me bear you shout a Shinning Big Hallelujah 

- HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year, kindly send 

a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew. And I can assure you that you will be 

glad you did as it will avail your first hand access to comprehensive reports of the various 

Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye! 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the world through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND OLUSOLA OLAYINKA  

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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MAY 2019 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE:  
 

SWIMMING IN GLORY - PART 5 (BORN TO WIN) 
 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

DATE: 2ND MAY, 2019 

 

BIBLE TEXT: EPHESIANS 6:10 

 

SONG: 

 

You are Worthy to be Praised (2ce) 

My Redeemer 

You are Worthy to be Praised. 

 

OPENING PRAYERS: 

 

Almighty God, you are Worthy to be Praised. Our Redeemer, you are Worthy to be Praised. 

 

Thank you because you lived forever. And because you are alive; we know that our 

tomorrow will be alright. Father, accept our Worship in Jesus Name. 

 

As we come together tonight to dine with you; we pray that you do something Special in 

all our lives. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 
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Let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people and tell them: "I am BORN TO WIN". 

 

If you believed that, let me hear you shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

BIBLE TEXT: EPHESIANS 6:10 

 

"Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the Power of His Might". 

 

Two (2) Principal things required to win a battle are: STRENGTH and POWER. 

 

Strength because a weak Soldier is already defeated. 

 

Power because even though you are strong but you don't have the necessary equipment, 

you will still lose.  

 

You can be strong and you have bows and arrows and I might not be as strong as you but 

I have AK 47 (type of gun); we know who will win. 

 

So to Win; you need Strength and Power particularly "Fire Power". 

 

So, Paul said to the Ephesians: Brethren, be Strong in the Lord and in the Power of His 

Might. 
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You need Strength Physically if you are going to be a Winner. 

 

Fortunately, 1 Peter 2:24 says: "By His Stripes you are healed". 

 

... So Physically, Strength is provided for. 

 

You need Mental Strength if you are to Win because when you go to war, the wiser person 

is likely to defeat the foolish one. 

 

And 1 Corinthians 1:24 made it clear that: Christ is not just the Power of God; but the 

Wisdom of God as well. 

 

... So, if you need Wisdom; it is already provided for in Jesus Christ. 

 

You need Spiritual Strength if you are to Win. 

 

Everyone knows that when it comes to battle; usually there are some forces behind the 

scene and it is the stronger Spiritual Force that is likely to guarantee Victory. 

 

Now Romans 8:31 says: "If God is for us, who can be against us?" 

 

So, you need Strength: Physical Strength, Mental Strength and Spiritual Strength; and they 

are all from Jesus Christ. 

 

So, when you eat His Body; you are eating for Strength. 
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... "This is my Body broken for you." 

 

"By His Stripes you are Healed." 

 

In the breaking of His Body; your Healings is provided for. 

 

In the taking in the Symbol of His Body; your Mental Strength is provided for. 

 

In taking in the Body of Christ; your Spiritual Strength is provided for. 

 

And then for Power (Fire Power); you also get it through Jesus Christ. 

 

In Matthew 3:11; it says that: "He will Baptized you with the Holy Ghost and with Fire". 

 

In Acts 1:8; it said that: "You will receive Power when the Holy Ghost is come upon you." 

 

And then Ephesians 5:18 says: "And be not drunk with wine, wherein in excess; but be 

filled with the Spirit." 

 

The wine that you drink is symbolic of the Blood of Jesus. But it is also Symbolic of the 

Spirit. 

 

So, when you drink the wine; you are Recharging your Spiritual Power. 

 

So, tonight as you come to the Table; you take the bread for Strength and you drink the 

wine for Power. 
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And definitely even before we gather tomorrow; you will be able to say with confidence: 

"I AM BORN TO WIN."  

 

That is why those of you who do not have Jesus Christ in their lives are born to lose. 

 

But you can change that tonight by coming to Jesus Christ; receiving Him into your life so 

that He becomes your Saviour, your Lord, your Strength and your Power. 

 

He said that: "Be Strong in the Lord and in the Power of His Might." 

 

Everything depends on Him. 

 

So, if you have not received Him, come now. I will count from one (1) to five (5). Before 

I say five (5); make sure that you are already standing before me so that I can pray for your 

Salvation, you can receive Jesus Christ into your own life and you can become Strong in 

the Lord. 

 

... Am counting now! 

 

Thank you for clapping, your hands will never be empty. Thank you very much. 

 

Now those of you infront and those of you who are on the way; talk to the Almighty God 

now: Ask Him to be Merciful unto you, ask Him to come into your life, ask Him to become 

your Lord and Saviour. Ask Him to become your Strength and your Power. Call on Him 

now. Surrender your life to Him. 
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The rest of us; let us stretch forth our hands to these our new brothers and sisters and 

intercede for them: That the One who save our souls will save their own souls too.  

 

Let us pray that the Almighty God will receive them into the family of God.  

 

Pray for them brethren. 

 

Thank you Jesus. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen! 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

 

Saviour, we want to say Thank You: Thank You for loving us; Thank You for dying for 

us; Thank You for your Words and Thank You for these people who has come forward to 

surrender their lives to You. Father, please accept our thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

They have come forward Lord; Please receive them; save their souls; Let your Blood wipe 

away their sins. Please receive them into the family of God.  

 

From now on, anytime they call on You; answer them by Fire. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

Now those of you who has come forward; I rejoice with you. I want to Promise you that 

from now on, I will be praying for you. So I need your names, addresses and Prayer 

Requests. 
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If you will turn to your left; you will see someone with a Placard. Please follow the fellow. 

He will take you to a place where some Pastors are waiting. They will collect the 

information I need and they will bring you back very quickly. 

 

God Bless You. You can begin to go. 

 

... Remember that it is  unto the Lord you are clapping. Thank you Jesus. 

 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Now tonight when you partake of the bread; your Prayers will be that the Almighty God 

will give you Strength - Physical Strength, Mental Strength and Spiritual Strength. 

 

When we are about to drink the wine; I will also tell you how we are going  to pray. 

 

They will serve you the bread and as soon as they give you the bread and I give the go 

ahead, eat it.  

 

When they give you the wine; you hold on until we have all been served so that we can 

drink together as one. 

 

The Lord Jesus the very night in which He was betrayed took the bread. When He has 

given Thanks; He broke it and said: "TAKE, EAT; this is my Body broken for you. Do this 

in Remembrance of me. In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
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When you drink the wine tonight, you are going to ask God for "FIRE POWER" - A kind 

of "Fire Power" that no enemies can resist so that even before tomorrow you will be able 

to say that: "I am More than Conqueror." 

 

After the same manner, He took the cup. When He has sup saying this Cup is the New 

Testament in my Blood; please do it as often as you do it in remembrance of me. In the 

Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

... Release unto me Lord, Fresh "Fire Power"; the kind of Power that no enemy can resist 

so that I can be More Than Conqueror. Demonstrate it that I am born to Win. 

 

Thank You Jesus. Blessed be your Holy Name. Fire Power Lord from Heaven Above 

(Divine Fire Power) that no enemy can resist. 

 

Thank You. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

PRAYERS: 

 

Eternal Rock of Ages, we want to worship you.  

 

The Baptizer with the Holy Spirit and with Fire we adore You. Accept our Worship in 

Jesus Name. 

 

Strengthen us Lord, release unto us Divine Fire Power. Demonstrate Almighty God your 

Almightiness in our lives. 

 

From now on, let it become evident that we are "Born to Win". 
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Thank You Father, in Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

Let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

You may be seated for a moment. 

 

Pass the cups to the aisles and then let us take offering. 

 

 

THANKSGIVING OFFERING 

 

The offering we want to give as Gratitude to the Almighty God for making Strength and 

Power available to us through the Lord Jesus Christ.  

 

As soon as you are ready with your offering with you; please stand. 

 

And lift your voice to the Almighty God and say Father; send down your Fire and destroy 

poverty in my life forever.  

 

Go ahead talk to the Almighty God. 

 

Thank You Lord. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

... And so shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen. 
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So with rejoicing and with Faith in God that the enemies is in trouble now; let's dance to 

the nearest basket; drop your offering and then shake hands with as many people and 

celebrate with them. 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

 

And so Father, we thank you once again for an opportunity to dine with you: Thank You 

for the Power in your Words, the Power in your Body and the Power in your Blood. Accept 

our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

Father, strengthen your children: Strengthen them in the inner mind, empower them, make 

each and everyone of us More Than Conqueror. 

 

Bless the offerings of your children, sanctify it Lord. And destroy poverty finally in our 

lives. 

 

Let our tomorrow be alright.  

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

Let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
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Tomorrow (Friday, 3rd of May, 2019) is going to be an extremely Glorious Day. It is going 

to be Explosive and the Almighty God is going to permanently put Satan under your feet. 

 

So make sure you tell your friends and relatives. 

 

They should not miss tomorrow! 

 

Who is already feeling that you are "BORN TO WIN"? 

 

Let me hear you shout a big Hallelujah - Hallelujah!!!  

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other  Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year, kindly send 

a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew. And I can assure you that you will be 

glad you did as it will avail your first hand access to comprehensive reports of the various 

Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the world through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 
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MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND OLUSOLA OLAYINKA  

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 

 

 

 

JUNE HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

 

 

THEME: SWIMMING IN GLORY - PART 6 (BORN TO SING GOD'S PRAISE) 
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MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

DATE: 6TH JUNE, 2019. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: PSALMS 103: 1-5 

 

Let somebody shout Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH. 

 

Do you know that there are places in the world where they don't get rain more than twice 

a year. 

 

I want you to lift your hands to the Almighty God and thank Him for rain, bless His Holy 

Name, give Him Glory and Honour for Showers of Blessings. That in our country we have 

rain all the time. Praise His Holy Name for rain. Give Him Glory, give Him Honour and 

give Him Adoration. Bless His Holy Name. 

 

Father we thank You for rain. We give You Glory, we give You Honour, we give You 

Adoration. Thank You for Showers of Blessings. Thank You we have rain regularly. Thank 

You Almighty God, with give You all the Glory, we give You all the Honour, we give You 

all the Adorations. Thank You for the rain: Thank You for former rain, Thank You for 

latter rain and Thank You for rain all the time. We bless Your Holy Name. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

 

SONG 

 

Blessed be your Name 
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Blessed be your Name 

Blessed be your Name, Oh Lord. 

 

HALLELUJAH 

 

Blessed be your Name 

Blessed be your Name 

Blessed be your Name, Oh Lord. 

 

OPENING PRAYERS: 

 

Father Almighty we want to thank You. We want to give You all Glory, we want to give 

You all Honour. We want to thank You for rain, we want to thank You for Showers of 

Blessings. Father accept our thanks in Jesus Name.  

 

Today as we gather together to dine with You, we pray that on everyone of us there shall 

be Showers of Blessings. 

 

And we pray Lord that this very day will mark a New Beginning of Blessings in the life of 

Your children. 

 

Thank You Father, in Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 
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Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people and say that there shall be Showers of Blessings 

for you in Jesus Name. 

 

And then you may please be seated. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: PSALMS 103: 1-5. 

 

1. Bless the LORD, O my soul and all that is within me, bless His Holy Name. 

 

2. Bless the LORD, O my soul and forget not all His benefits. 

 

3. Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; 

 

4. Who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with Loving Kindness and 

Tender Mercies; 

 

5. Who satisfieth thy mouth with Good Things; so that thy Youth is renewed like the 

Eagle's. 

 

If this passage is written about you let me hear you shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

David said that we have several reasons to thank God for. Several reasons why we should 

Praise His Holy Name. He listed them for us in the Psalms that we have just read: 

 

First of all Forgiveness. 
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And we know that Forgiveness comes through the Blood of Jesus Christ.  

 

1 John 1:7 says it is the Blood of Jesus Christ that cleanses from all sins. 

 

Then he said that He healed all our diseases. 

 

And we know that the Healings comes from the Broken Body of Jesus Christ. 

 

1 Peter 2: 24 says that it is by His Stripes we were Healed. 

 

Then he spoke of Redemption from destruction. Our souls were redeemed from 

destruction. 

 

But we know that according to John 10:10; it is the thief that comes to steal, to kill and to 

destroy.  

 

... And that thief is the devil. 

 

Now Revelation 12:11 says we overcame Satan by the Blood of the Lamb. 

 

And then David said that we are Crowned with Loving Kindness and Tender Mercies. 

 

And the Bible tells us in John 15:13 that Greater Love has no one than this that a man laid 

down his life for his friends. 
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To be Crowning with Loving Kindness, Crowning with Tender Mercies came as a result 

of Jesus Christ laying down His life for us. 

 

Then he went further to say that we are satisfied with Good Things. 

 

Philippians 4:19 says that our God shall supply all our Needs according to His Riches in 

Glory by Christ Jesus. 

 

Then he went further to say that our Age is Renewed like the Eagle's. 

 

And Jesus Christ said in John 6:51. He said He is the "Living Bread" who came from 

Heaven that if any man eat of this Bread, he shall live forever. 

 

And then he went further to say that the Bread that you shall eat is His Flesh which He has 

given for the whole world. 

 

So you see that everything that we need to thank God for: Forgiveness, Healing, 

Redemption from destruction, Crowning with Loving Kindness and Tender Mercies, 

Satisfaction to the Fullest and the Renewal of our Age - they are all compressed into the 

Holy Communion Service. 

 

Because when we come for the Holy Communion, we take the Bread and the Bread stands 

for the Body of Jesus Christ that was Broken for us. 

 

We drink the Wine and the Wine stands for the Blood; the Blood that brought Forgiveness, 

Blood that gave us Victory over satan. 
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And by combining the two (2); we have "Total Satisfaction" which will lead to "Renewing 

Life"". 

 

Therefore, each time we come to the Holy Communion Table; we really have cause to 

Praise God. We really have cause to do what David really said: Bless the LORD with all 

our soul, with all our hearts. That God has provided for everything that we need through 

the Body and through His Blood. 

 

So tonight, as we come to the Table; we must come with an heart of Gratitude. We must 

come ready to Sing and the to Praise Him. 

 

Tonight, we are not going to ask for this and for that. We are going to be Thanking God 

for the Provisions that has been made for our body, soul and spirit through His Body and 

through His Blood. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

But then, you cannot begin to Praise Him if you have not tasted Him. The Bible says it is 

only those who has tasted God that will know that He is Good. 

 

So, if you have not given your life to Jes Christ; you don't even know what we are talking 

about. You don't know the Power of the Blood because it is the Blood of Jesus Christ that 

brings Salvation. You don't know the Power of His Broken Body because it it is His Broken 

Body that brings Healings. 

 

So am going to encourage anybody who might be here tonight (or reading) that you have 

not yet given your life to Jesus Christ; I encourage you to come now and come and taste 

that the Lord is Good. Come and let God wash away your sins; Come and let His Broken 

Body bring Healings to your body; Come and let the Abundance of His Provisions renew 

your Age like the Eagle's. 
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So, if you want to surrender your life to Jesus Christ; I will count from one (1) to six (6). I 

want you to stand before me before I count six (6). So that I can pray for the Salvation of 

your soul, so that you can begin to taste and see how Good the Lord is. 

 

... So am counting now! 

 

I thank those of you clapping. That is one way of Praising God. 

 

Come and taste and see that the Lord is Good. Come and taste and see the Power in His 

Blood; a taste of the Power in His Broken Body; a taste of the Abundance Provisions that 

is made for your life. Come and have a Renewal of Life. 

 

Now those of you who have come and those of you on the way; cry to Him tonight and say 

Father, please have Mercy on me, save my soul. I want to be received into the family of 

God. I want to taste and see that the Lord is Good. Am asking that your Blood will wash 

away my sin and I will serve you for the rest of my life. 

 

... Call on Him now. 

 

And the rest of us, let us stretch our hands towards these people and intercede for them. 

That the One who saved our souls will save their own souls also.  

 

Pray for them that the Power in the Blood of Jesus Christ will wash away their sins and 

give them a brand New Beginning of life. 

 

Please let us pray for them for one (1) minute more. 
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And if there is anyone who still wants to come; you are not late yet; Come the Lord is still 

waiting for you. He is ready to save your soul tonight. 

 

Thank You Father, in Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

 

And so Father, we want to Thank You for your Words. We want to Thank You for the 

Power that is in your Blood. We want to Thank You because the Power in Your Blood can 

wash away all sins. 

 

And so we asked that these people who has come to you; you will please wash them clean 

in your Blood. Please save their souls, write their names in the "Book of Life". And I pray 

Lord that from now on, that anytime they call on you; you will answer them by Fire. 

 

I pray that they will serve you till the end so that in your Kingdom they will not be missing. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Now those of you who has come forward; I want to assure you all that from now on I will 

be praying for you. 

 

So if you turn to your left, you will see a man there with a Placard; please follow him. He 

will take you to where some Pastors are waiting. They will collect what I want - Your 

names, addresses and Prayer Requests and then bring you back very quickly. 

 

God bless you; you can begin to go now. 
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Let us clap for Jesus Christ as they begin to go. Am sure you can clap louder than the rain. 

 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Now tonight, our approach to the Table will be different. 

 

When I give the Signal and you eat the Bread; I just want you to keep on Thanking God 

for the Body that was Broken for you. Thank Him because you believed that, that Body 

Broken for you will start producing Miracle in your life and bring about "Total Healings" 

in your entire system. 

 

As usual, when you are served with the Wine; you wait till we have all been served. And 

when we are about to drink, I will guide you as to what to do. 

 

The Lord Jesus; the very night in which He was betrayed took the Bread and when He has 

given Thanks; He broke it and said: Take, Eat; this is my Body Broken for you, do this in 

remembrance of me. In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - 

Amen. 

 

... So you go ahead to eat the Bread and continue to Praise Him for the Body that was 

Broken for you to purchase "Total Healings" for your System. 

 

The Bible says that we don't know how to Pray as we ought to do but the Holy Spirit help 

us to pray. 

 

Then Jesus Christ said when the Holy Ghost come, you will Glorify Him. 
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When you drink the Wine tonight; your cry will be that the Fire of Praise from Heaven 

Above will descend on you so that you can begin to Praise God as you ought to do. 

 

After the same manner also He took the cup when He has sup saying this cup is the New 

Testament in my Blood. Please do ye as you ought to drink it in remembrance of me. In 

the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen! 

 

... Father, the Fire of Praise from Heaven Above let it descend on me tonight so that I will 

begin to Praise you as I ought to. Send down the Fire of Praise on me tonight so that in 

every area of my life, I will Praise you as I ought to. 

 

Please Lord God Almighty; send down the Fire of Praise so that I will bless you at all times. 

So that your Praise will continually be in my mouth. 

 

Send down the Fire of Praise on me Lord and let me begin to Praise you like I have ever 

done before. Please send down the Fire of Praise Lord so that I can Praise you in the 

Morning, Afternoon, Evening, Noon time, Night time. 

 

You have done so much for me, taking away my sorrow; you have Redeemed me from 

destruction, provided for my Healings - By Your Stripes I am Healed. And if I was once 

Healed, I know that am Healed now. 

 

And so Lord, let the Fire of Praise come down on me Mightily so that I can Praise you for 

everything in my life. 

 

Send down the Fire of Praise Lord. Thank You my Saviour; Blessed be Your Holy Name. 
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In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

... And so shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen! 

 

 

THANKSGIVING 

 

Now I want you to remain in an attitude of Worship. Pass your cups to the aisles and take 

your offerings of Praise, offerings of Thanksgiving and then once you are ready, you dance 

to the nearest basket - Singing, Dancing and Praising Him; and let Him do what He alone 

can do in your life today. 

 

Because like the Elders will say; if a child is Grateful for what he received yesterday; he 

will receive something New today. 

 

So we hand over to the band and you will dance to the nearest basket to drop your offerings. 

 

... Over to you band! 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

 

Our father and our God; we want to say thank You: Thank You for the Blood that You 

shed for us - the Blood that  cleanses from all sins, the Blood that gives us Victory over 

satan. Thank You for the Redemption of our souls and thank You for the Body that was 

Broken for us so that we can be Healed. Thank You for your Loving Kindness and Tender 

Mercies. Thank You for Satisfying us with Good Things. Thank You for Renewing our 

Age like the Eagle's. Father, accept our thanks in Jesus Name. 
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Father, today, because Your children have been Praising You; I pray that you give them 

something that they will Praise You about. 

 

If anybody came here with any form of sickness, my Father and my God; heal them right 

now. 

 

 If there is anyone with any form of bondage, my Father and my God; set them free right 

now. 

 

If there is anyone here with any form of lack, my Father and my God; meet all their needs 

right now.  

 

Father am praying that before tomorrow morning; everyone here will be Singing a New 

Song. 

 

Father, bless the offerings of Your children, Sanctify it, use it for Your Glory and I pray 

that Your children will never lack again. 

 

Even as they go; let Your Presence go with them. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Those who appreciate what God has done for them in the Past and appreciate what He will 

do for them in the Future; let me hear you shout a very Big Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 
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To read other  Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year, kindly visit 

our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com and/or send a Friend Request on Facebook 

to DMC MediaCrew. And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail 

your first hand access to comprehensive reports of the various Messages of Pastor E.A 

Adeboye! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the world through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, TOPE BABALOLA AND OLUSOLA 

OLAYINKA  

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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JULY 2019 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

 

THEME: SWIMMING IN GLORY - PART 7 (BORN TO BE GREAT) 
 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE. 
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DATE: 4TH JULY, 2019 

 

BIBLE TEXT:   EPHESIANS 2:13 

 

Thank You Lord. Praise the Lord! 

 

SONG 

 

You are worthy to be Praised, 

You are worthy to be Praised,  

My Redeemer, 

You are worthy to be Praised. 

 

OPENING PRAYERS 

 

Almighty God: The King of Glory, the King of Greatness, we worship You. We thank You 

for January, we bless Your Name for February, we thank You for March, we thank You 

for April, we give You Glory Lord for  May, we thank You for June and now Father we 

are saying be Glorified for July. Please, accept our Worship in Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight, as we gather together to dine with You, we pray that like never before You visit 

us. Let this Night be a New Beginning for all of us.  

 

We pray that Lord God Almighty that by the time this Service is over, we will be Singing 

a New Song.  
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Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - AMEN! 

 

Now let somebody shout Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH! 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people and say: Good Evening; God Bless You. 

 

And then you may please be seated. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: EPHESIANS 2:13 

 

"But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the Blood of 

Christ". 

 

Let me hear somebody say: Thank You for the Blood of Jesus. 

 

Greatness opens doors. It opens certain doors that are normally closed to those who are not 

considered Great. 

 

And so am praying for someone tonight that because of the Greatness God is about to 

release to you; Doors that were closed against you before will begin to open Now - Amen. 

 

I have given you the illustration before that when you attend a State Function - something 

like the Swearing-In of a President, maybe at a Stadium and everybody is seated. You have 

been invited and so you are seated somewhere. 
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You will sit according to the Invitation Card they gave you. On the Invitation Cards, you 

will see certain letters - Letter "C" means that there is somewhere for Letter "C" to sit. 

Letter "B" is for another Group of people and Letter "A" is for another Group of people.  

 

Usually, when you get an Invitation with Letter "A" written on it; you considered yourself 

"Very Important" until you see somebody on whose Card is written "AA" and then you see 

another one with the Letter "AAA". 

 

The letters on your Invitation Cards (I need to explain this because some of us has never 

been invited so you don't know what is going on). 

But am praying that very soon in Jesus Name they will invite you - Amen.  

 

And your Card will read "AAA" - Amen. 

 

If you believed that let me hear you say Amen - Amen! 

 

And the reason for all these classifications is because of the time of refreshment. 

 

When the ceremony is over, those with Letters "AAA" are going to dine with the President 

himself. Those with Letters "AA" will probably dine with the Ambassadors from other 

Nations. And those with Letter "A" will dine probably with the Governors and Senators.  

 

Of course by the time they get to Letters "B"; where they will dine will be different. 

 

Usually, when they have said that people with this Card go this way and people with that 

Card go that way; they will end up by saying: "All Others" - Usually people with Letter 

"C" will you please stay on your seat in the Stadium as they will bring you your Packs. 

You will just collect something from there and go home. 
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Because Greatness opens certain doors that are closed to ordinary people.  

 

I decree in the Name that is above every other names that every Doors of Greatness that 

has been closed against you will begin to open from tonight - Amen.  

 

You say how can they be doing all those kind of things?  

 

Well when you go through the Scriptures in 1 Corinthians 15:6; the Bible said that when 

the Lord rose from the dead, He appeared to some five hundred (500) brethren. 

 

In Luke 10:1; the Bible said He selected seventy (70) also who could go out in two's to go 

and represent Him. 

 

But at the Last Supper with the Lord Jesus Christ; only twelve (12) were Present - John 13 

or if you want to know the twelve (12); then read Mark 3:13-15. 

 

There are five hundred (500) - they are brethren. There are seventy (70) - worthy to be 

Ambassadors. There are twelve (12) only at the Last Supper. 

 

And some of us who belong to the Others but according to Ephesians 2:13 that I read to 

you earlier on: By the Blood of Jesus Christ, we are brought near. 

 

By that Power that is in the Blood of Jesus Christ; you are invited tonight to come and dine 

with the King of kings Himself. 
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Hebrews 10:19 says that we are bold to enter because if by accident you go to where "AAA" 

on their Cards should go and your Card has "A" or even "AA"; at the Gate they will turn 

you back. They will direct you to where you belong. 

 

But tonight because on my Card and on your Cards is the Blood of Jesus Christ; I can enter 

into the Holiest. I can go to the Closest Proximity to the King of kings. 

 

And you may ask: The people who go in with the "AAA" Cards is their food the same as 

the food of those who have Cards with "C"? 

 

Are you kidding me? 

 

Even the water they drink is different.  

 

You will say that water is water! - Yes, but bottles are different from bottles; glasses are 

different from glasses. 

 

Don't let anybody deceived you; even cutleries differs. 

 

I pray that very soon, you will be dining and wining with the High and Mighty - Amen. 

 

Suddenly, you will see knives and forks that even if you have no appetite before; just 

looking at them you become hungry. 

 

Don't let anybody tell us that every bread is the same. 

 

No! Oh you don't believed me? I can tell you about things that are happening. 
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My sons returned from Abroad - from one big Nation that there are plenty of breads. As 

soon as they arrived; they are looking for "CRM Bread" - Breads that are baked at the 

Camp (Redemption Camp). 

 

They have eaten all manner of breads but there is bread and there is bread. 

 

There is a bread that is eaten by the President. You cannot buy it in Oyingbo (a town in 

Lagos State, Nigeria) - that is the Truth. 

 

When the Lord asked you to come to His Table; He is asking you to come to a Table that 

He Prepared Himself. 

 

... Cooks are different from cooks. 

 

But the Cook that Prepared the Meal for You is God Himself. 

 

David said: Thou prepareth a table before me ... " 

 

Who does the Preparing - The Lord! 

 

So tonight, if you have never Valued the Holy Communion before; Value it now because 

you are coming to the "Table of the Lord". 

 

You are being invited to come and dine with the King of kings Himself. You are asked to 

come and eat the Meal He Provided Himself. 
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He said that my Body is the meat and my Blood is the drink. You cannot buy that in the 

market. 

 

Unfortunately, there are some people who are invited but who are not Worthy. People who 

have not been washed in the Blood of the Lamb. 

 

The Bible says don't eat the Holy Communion unworthily, it can kill. If you don't belong 

to the Group and you sneaked in; you get into trouble. 

 

Before the President come in for the dining with the people with the Card "AAA"; the 

Security guys will come to check your Cards for Security Reasons.  

 

It doesn't matter who you are, your Card must be there to show that you qualify. 

 

The Bible says; you can read the story in Mathew 22: 2-14 that the King prepared a Meal 

and invited some people to come. They were not Worthy. Then he said that they should go 

and bring those who are Worthy - everybody come in and they came. 

 

And before they settled down, he came to check and found someone who didn't have a 

Wedding Gown. 

 

He said what are you doing here? 

 

You come to the "Lord's Table"; you are not Born Again then what are you doing there? 

 

Holy Communion is not something that you play with - You eat it worthily; it will Heal 

you, it will empower you. You eat it unworthily, you become sick and at times some people 

die.  
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That is why the Bible said that every man should examine himself - not me that will 

examine you; you examined yourself: Am I Born Again? Am I on the Lord's Side? Have I 

been washed with the Blood of the Lamb? Do I have bitterness against my brother and 

sister? 

 

Because the Bible says that you must discern the Lord's Body.  

 

I was invited to a Place and I was asked to take the Holy Communion. I said am sorry sir 

am fasting. 

 

Why? I don't know the people you have asked me to come and have Holy Communion 

with. Some of them may belong to Secret Societies. I don't want to die.  

 

Examine yourself today: Are you doing the Will of God or are you a Pretender? 

 

And if you are not Born Again, you don't have the right Card to enter in. But you can get 

the correct Card now by coming to the Lord Jesus Christ so that His Blood can wash away 

your sin and then you can Present your Card and say that there is the Blood of Jesus. It has 

granted me the boldness to enter into the Holiest. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

So if you are here and you are not yet Born Again; am going to count from one (1) to five 

(5). Before I say five (5); come and stand before me. Let me Pray for you that the Blood of 

Jesus Christ will wash away your sins and then you will be qualified to dine with the King 

of kings. 
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So am counting now. 

 

If you want to give your life to Jesus Christ come now. And if you are a backslider, you 

better come back to Him now so that He can restore you into Fellowship with Him. 

 

And then you can eat the Meal that will bring Healings to your soul and Healings to your 

Spirit. 

 

And the Blood of Jesus Christ can cleanses you from all sin, empowers you so that you can 

enter the Holiest and you can continue to dine with the King of kings. 

 

If you are coming; you need to hurry up because am about to Pray for Salvation now. 

 

Oh thank You Jesus. Thank you very much. 

 

Now those of you who have already come, cry to the Lord: Ask Him to save your soul, ask 

Him to wash away your sins with His Blood, ask Him to forgive all your sins and give you 

a Brand New Beginning. 

 

And the rest of us please let us stretch our hands towards these people and intercede for 

them. 

 

Pray that the One who save your soul will save their own souls too also. Pray that the Blood 

of Jesus Christ that cleanses from all sins will avail for these people. Please intercede for 

them. 

 

And those of us in front and anyone still coming; cry to Jesus Christ and say Lord have 

Mercy on me. Save my soul, give me a Brand New Beginning Lord, write my names into 
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the Book of Life, receive me into the Family of God. So that from tonight, I will have the 

boldness to enter into the Very Presence of God Himself. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION  

 

Father, I just want to say Thank You. Thank You for your Words. I want to bless your Holy 

Name for these people who has responded by coming forward to surrender their lives to 

you. 

 

Father, you Promised that whosoever will come unto you you will no wise cast out. They 

have come to you now Father; please receive them in Jesus Name. Let your Blood wash 

away their sins. Receive them into the Family of God. Write their names in the Book of 

Life. Please give them a Brand New Beginning. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

Now those of you who have come forward I want to rejoice with you because from now 

on by the Grace of God I will be Praying for you.  

 

So I will need your names, address and Prayer request. 

 

So if you turn to your left you will see a man with a Placard; please follow him. He will 

take you to a Place where some Pastors are waiting. They will collect the information that 

I needed and they will bring you back very quickly. 

 

God Bless You; you can begin to go now! 
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Now if you are clapping for Jesus, do it very well. 

 

Thank you Father! 

 

SONG 

 

The Blood of Jesus 

The Blood of Jesus  set me free, 

From sin and sorrow, 

The Blood of Jesus set me free. 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Now when you received the bread and I give the go ahead; please go ahead to eat the bread 

and just Thank the Almighty God for the Body that was broken for you. And reach out in 

Faith for your Healings tonight. 

 

When they served you the wine, please hold on to it till we have all been served. And when 

it is time to drink; I will tell you how we will Pray. 

 

The Lord Jesus, the very night in which He was betrayed took the bread and when He has 

given Thanks; He broke it and said: Take, Eat; this is my Body broken for you. Do this in 

remembrance of me. In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - 

Amen. 

 

.... Go ahead, eat and be Healed. 
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In Jesus Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

Shall we please stand. 

 

The text that we read said that those of us who are far off are brought near by the Blood. 

 

And the Bible says because of the Blood, we have boldness to enter into the Holiest. 

 

As you drink the wine tonight; your cry will be: Father, grant me Access to Greatness. As 

I drink tonight, just open the door of Greatness unto me. 

 

After the same manner also He took the cup; when He has sup saying this cup is the New 

Testament in my Blood. Do this often as you drink it in remembrance of me. In the Name 

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen! 

 

Thank you Father. Grant me Access to Greatness. Access Lord to that Greatness of which 

I was born. Grant me Access to Your Greatness, Access to Your Presence Lord, Access to 

Your Holiest - Grant me Access Lord. 

 

Thank You my Lord. Thank You Ancient of Days. May Your Name be Glorified. 

 

Thank You Jesus. Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

So shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen! 
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THANKSGIVING 

 

Let us remain in an attitude of Worship. You can sit down for a moment. Pass your cups 

to the aisles and then take an Offering worthy of the One who has brought us near by His 

Blood. 

 

Pass your cups to the aisles so that the Ushers and the Deacons/Deaconesses can help us to 

collect it. 

 

And then get ready your Offerings to the Almighty God. 

 

When you are ready, you stand on your feet and then lift up your Offerings to God. And 

you will pray a Prayer with that Offering. 

 

If you go through the Scriptures, you will discovered that there is a link between Greatness 

and Wealth: The Shunnite Woman was called Great. And if you check you will find out 

that she was very Wealthy. 

 

Abraham was Great and he wasn't a poor man. The servant of Abraham said that God has 

blessed my Master Greatly and he told us how Greatly is defined.  

 

Lift your Offerings to the Almighty God and say: Father, by this Offering, grant me Access 

to Prosperity.  

 

Open your mouth and talk to the Almighty God - By this Offering Lord even as you are 

granting me Access to Greatness, grant me Access to Wealth, to abundance and to 

Tremendous Prosperity. 
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Thank you Father. Glory be to your Holy Name. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - 

Amen. 

 

... So shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

And so with Joy in your heart: The Joy of those who can dine with the King of kings 

Himself; let us dance to the nearest basket to drop our Offerings before we take the Closing 

Prayers. 

 

... Over to you Band! 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER  

 

Eternal Rock of Ages we want to Thank You because you are the Greatest, and you are the  

Richest. Accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight, because it has Pleased You to draw us near, give us Access to Greatness, give us 

Access to Prosperity, give us Access to the Holiest, give us Access to Mighty 

Breakthroughs, give us Access to Mighty  Testimonies, give us Access to Miracles, Signs 

and Wonders.  

 

Father, am Praying that even before tomorrow morning, everyone of us will be Singing a 

New Song. 

 

Thank You my father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 
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If you have Access to the Holiest; let me hear somebody shout a big Hallelujah -  

HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other  Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year, kindly visit 

our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com and/or send a Friend Request on Facebook 

to DMC MediaCrew. And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail 

your first hand access to comprehensive reports of the various Messages of Pastor E.A 

Adeboye! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the world through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, TOPE BABALOLA AND OLUSOLA 

OLAYINKA  

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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SEPTEMBER, 2019 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

 

THEME: LIFTED INTO GLORY - MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A. ADEBOYE 
 

BIBLE TEXT: JOHN 21:15-17 

 

DATE: 5TH SEPTEMBER, 2019 
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Thank You Jesus! 

 

SONG: 

 

We give You all the Glory; 

We give You Honour; 

We give You all the Glory; 

We give You Honour. 

 

(Repeatedly) 

 

 

OPENING PRAYER: 

 

Almighty God, we give You all the Glory. We give You all the Honour. We give You all 

the Adoration. 

 

We thank You for everything You have done in our lives since the beginning of the Year. 

 

Thank You for bringing us to yet another Month. Thank You again and again for last Month 

for the Mighty things You did in our midst. Please, accept our worship in Jesus' Name. 

 

As we gather together today, we Pray that in all our lives, You will do something New. 

 

And that our lifting will begin right now in Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 
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Let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) and say 'Good evening, God bless you Mightily'.  

 

And then, you may please be seated. 

 

JOHN 21:15-17 

 

15. So when they had dined, Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonas lovest thou 

me more than these? He said unto him, yea, Lord; thou knowest that I love thee. He saith 

unto him, Feed my lambs. 

 

16. He said to him again the second time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? He saith 

unto him, yea, Lord; thou knowest that I love thee. He saith unto him, Feed my sheep. 

 

17. He saith unto him the third time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter was grieved 

because he said unto him the third time, Lovest thou me? And he said unto him, Lord, thou 

knowest all things; thou knowest that I love thee. Jesus saith into him, Feed my sheep. 

 

 

This Month as we are looking into the Theme: 'Lifted into Glory'. 

 

I pray that it doesn't matter how deep the hole you are in right now, God will lift you out - 

Amen. 
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Peter was in a hole. He was in a hole that is extremely deep. He had denied Jesus Christ 

three (3) times.  

 

And then Jesus died, rose from the dead; and then disappeared. 

 

And Peter said: if you read the story from verse 1; he said to the brethren, he said: 'I go a 

fishing;  

 

... I want to go back to my Trade'.  

 

And the others said: 'We will go with you'.  

 

The Bible said that night that they fished throughout the night and again, they caught 

nothing. 

 

And Jesus Christ appeared at the Beach, called out to them and said 'children, have you 

any meat?' - He said 'No'. 

 

He said 'throw your net to that side of the boat and you will catch'.  

 

They did, they caught so many fishes and they were not even able to draw the net because 

the fishes were many. 

 

And then, John said to Peter: 'Ah, He is the Lord'.  

 

Peter who was naked quickly put on some clothes, jumped into the water and ran to meet 

Jesus Christ. 
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The others followed drawing the fishes. He left the fishes and ran to meet the Man he had 

denied three (3) times. 

 

By the time they arrived, there was fishes already cooking.  

 

Jesus Christ said to them: "Come and Dine."  

 

Nobody asked Him: 'Who are You?'  

 

They knew He was Jesus Christ and they couldn't asked the question. 

 

And then, when they had dined - after they finished eating; Jesus Christ now turned to Peter 

and said: 'Simon, thou son of Jonas, lovest thou Me?' - Because you denied Me not too 

long ago.  

 

... Do you still love Me? 

 

Ah! He said 'Lord: You know all things, You know I love You'.  

 

... The Lord said 'Feed My lamb'. 

 

And the Lord asked him the second (2nd) time, Simon, son of Jonas, Lovest thou Me?'  

 

He said: 'You know Lord that I love You'. 
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... 'Okay, feed my sheep.' 

 

He asked him the third (3rd) time: 'Simon, son of Jonas, do you love Me?'  

 

And Peter now realised that the Lord was referring to the three (3) times he denied Him. 

 

He is now asking him three (3) times, 'Do you love me?'  

 

And then he said: 'You know all things; nothing can be hidden from You'.  

 

'I know I have failed, I know I have denied You, but You know I love You'.  

 

... He said again: 'Feed My sheep'. 

 

Peter was in a hole - Very deep hole. It was as low as 'LOW' can be.  

 

He had denied Jesus Christ before men. 

 

And according to Matthew 10:33, Jesus Christ had said: 'Anyone who denies Me before 

men, I will deny him before My Father in Heaven'. 

 

Peter didn't just deny once, he denied three (3) times.  

 

And not only that, he has gone back to Fishing. 
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He had gone back to something that he said he won't do again.  

 

The Lord had told him in Luke 5:1-11. The Lord had told him "From now on, no more 

catching ordinary fishes; you will now be 'Catching men'."  

 

... And he had agreed. 

 

He had forsaken all and followed Him. But now, he has gone back to Fishing. 

 

And it is written in Hebrew 10:38: 'If any man draws back, My Soul shall have No Pleasure 

in him'. 

 

Peter was in a hole- Very deep hole.  

 

But that is not all, he has not just gone back, he had dragged others with him. 

 

I go Fishing, the others said 'we will go with you'.  

 

He had dragged all others who have already said 'No, we are going to follow Jesus Christ 

all the way.  

 

We are going to be Ministers of the Lord all the days of our lives'. 

 

He said: 'I am going back to Fishing'. And the rest said: 'Thank you sir, lead the way'. 
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And it is written in Mark 9:42 that if you cause any little one who believe in God to stumble, 

if you offend them, if you cause them to do something against the Lord; Jesus Christ said 

Himself that it is better that a millstone be tied round the neck of the fellow so that the 

fellow be thrown into the sea. 

 

Why? - So that on the "Day of Judgement", the fellow probably might not be able to float.  

 

Peter's situation was terrible. He was in a very, very deep hole.  

 

But within a short period of time, in just one night, less than an hour, he was brought out 

of the hole. 

 

He was allowed to reaffirm his love for Jesus Christ and he was restored to his Leadership 

Position. 

 

He denied Jesus Christ thrice.  

 

Three (3) times the Lord said: 'Do you love Me?' - He said 'I do!'  

 

'Do you love me?' - 'I do!!'  

 

'Do you love me?' - 'I do!!!'  

 

He said fine, 'You are back.' 

 

Am praying for someone here today, it doesn't matter how low you might have been, my 

Father will lift you up to GLORY - Amen. 
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Not only was he restored that Night, he was made ready for the "Day of Pentecost".  

 

He was made ready for Fulfilling his Destiny. 

 

Because this same Peter, by the time we get to Act 2:1-41. This same Peter, when the Holy 

Spirit came on him: This man who fished all night and caught nothing; this fellow that the 

Almighty God Lifted out of his hole Preached a Single Sermon and won three thousand 

(3,000) Souls. 

 

What is the difference between "Peter in the Hole" and "Peter on the Mountain Top of 

Glory"?  

 

It is "Simple Invitation - Come and Dine!" 

 

... Come and Dine! 

 

The Lord had Prepared a Meal, invited peter to come and eat. Peter ate.  

 

After he ate, the One who speaks and it is done decreed: 'Peter, you are back, Peter you 

will feed my Sheep, you will feed my Lamb, you will lead my Church'. 

 

This Month is a very, very Special Month. Not only because it is the beginning of our New 

Year in the Redeemed Christian Church of God because in addition it has pleased The Most 

High God to "Lift Somebody into Glory". 

 

It is only one (1) thing you need to note before you come to the Table tonight.  
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It was John who said to Peter: 'It is the Lord'.  

 

But it is Peter who jumped out of the boat into the river running, running through the water 

to go and meet the Lord. 

 

There is a link between Peter and Jesus Christ that ordinary eye could not see. 

 

... And that is a link of LOVE.  

 

He loved the Lord.  

 

Yes, he had made a mess of his life. Yes, he had denied the Lord three (3) times. Yes, he 

had looked back. Yes, he has caused others to stop. But the Love that he had for the Lord 

was burning in his breast. 

 

The moment he heard it is the Lord, he jumped.  

 

Are you still in Love with Jesus Christ?  

 

How deep is your Love for Him? 

 

Are you ready to forsake all and follow Him? 

 

Are you Willing to serve Him for the rest of your life without holding anything back? 
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And the Lord is Inviting you tonight: "Come and Dine".  

 

And the Beginning of your Lifting to Glory will be tonight - Amen. 

 

ALTAR CALL: 

 

In case there is anyone here tonight who had not given his or her life to Jesus Christ truly.  

 

Am not talking about pretending to be "Born Again". Am talking about thoroughly 

surrender.  

 

If there is anyone here tonight who says: 'Ah! Lord, am yours Body, Soul and Spirit, I will 

serve You'. 

 

Or is there any backslider in the House; someone who had gone completely back into sin 

and is merely pretending to still be a Christian. 

 

You truly want to return to the Saviour of your Soul. 

 

Am going to count from one (1) to seven (7). Before I say seven (7), Come.  

 

Ignore what the others may say. Ignore whatever you have done in the Past and Come to 

Him. 

 

Come to Him! Come to Him!! Because He is Inviting you now - Come to Him. 
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And am counting... 

 

He is inviting you to Come and Start Afresh with Him. He wants to lift you out of any hole 

and lift you into GLORY. 

 

Keep coming if you are on your way. 

 

Those of you who are already infront; those of you who are on the way, cry to Jesus Christ 

tonight with all your heart. 

 

Say Lord: Am here to surrender one hundred (100%) to You Lord; Save my Soul. 

 

And if you are a backslider, Say: Restore my Soul. Forgive everything I have done wrong. 

Give me a brand New Beginning. Give me a New Beginning Lord. 

 

Forgive all my sins Lord. Receive me to the Family of God. 

 

The rest of us, let us stretch our hands towards this our brothers and sisters and Pray for 

them that the Almighty God will save their Souls. 

 

He will restore the backsliders to Him. Give everyone of them a brand New Beginning - 

Brand New Beginning. 

 

Those of you on the way, hurry up because I must Pray now. Thank You Jesus. In Jesus' 

Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 
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PRAYER FOR SALVATION: 

 

Jesus, lover of our Souls, thank You. Thank You for Your Words. Thank You because You 

are the friend of the sinner. 

 

Thank You because you don't want anyone to Perish but You want us to Repent and Live. 

Thank You for these people who have come forward to surrender their lives to You. 

 

Thank You for backsliders who are coming back home. Please Lord, receive them all. Save 

the sinners. Let Your Blood wash them clean. 

 

Restore the backsliders Lord and bring them back into the Family of God. 

 

Please Lord, Total and Complete Restoration, give to these Your children.  

 

And I Pray Lord God Almighty that as we have "Come to Dine" with You tonight; You 

will lift us up from whatever depth we may be in and take us into the Glory of Heaven. 

 

Thank You Almighty God. In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

 

... Well, let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

And those of you infront, I want to rejoice with you because you are a kind of Fresh Fruit 

in our New Year. And I Promise you, I will be Praying for you. 
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So, I need your name; I need your address; I need your Prayer request.  

 

And if you turn to your left, you will see someone who will lead you to where some Pastors 

are waiting to receive you to collect the information I need and they will bring you back 

very quickly. 

 

Give the Lord a big round of applause as they go. 

 

 

... This is a New Year, so if you want to clap; clap with New Zeal. 

 

Whatever your hands find to do, do it with all your Might. 

 

Keep clapping if you are clapping for the Lord.  

 

Thank You Father. Thank You Lord - Amen! 

 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Well as usual, before you come to the Table of the Lord, examine yourself because this 

Meal is a very "Powerful Meal". 

 

It can bring RESTORATION. It can bring LIFTING. It can Restore Destiny but if it is 

taken unworthily, it can Seal the Destiny of someone in a wrong direction. 
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Judas Iscariot took the Meal and his Destiny was Sealed - He committed suicide before the 

Lord can come around to bring him any form of Restoration. 

 

So check yourself, if you know that you are still living in sin and you are just pretending, 

you eat this Meal according to the Word of God, you may die. 

 

Am not the one to examine you, you are the one to examine yourself before you come to 

the "Table of the Lord". 

 

As usual, when they serve you the bread, when I give the Go ahead, you eat the bread and 

as you eat the bread tonight, your Prayer will be for Restoration. 

 

You are going to ask God to Restore you Physically, Restore you Mentally, Restore you 

Spiritually - All round Restoration.  

 

When it is time to drink the wine, I will tell you how to Pray. 

 

And when they serve you the wine, you please hold on to it till we have all been served so 

we can drink together as one. 

 

 

The Lord Jesus; the very night in which He was betrayed took bread and when He had 

given Thanks, He broke it and said: ' Take, eat, this is my Body broken for you, do this in 

Remembrance of Me'. 

 

As you eat tonight, Pray that God will Restore you Physically, Mentally Materially, 

Spiritually. That He will give you All Round Restoration in the Name of the Father and of 

the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
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If you still have not been served the bread, will you please shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah. 

 

You have not been served bread? If you have not been served bread, shout Hallelujah - 

Hallelujah.  

 

If you have not been served bread, then you come forward and collect. 

 

If you have not been served wine, please shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah. 

 

In the Old Auditorium, if you have not been served Bread or Wine, you just wave your 

hands so we will see.  

 

... Okay, thank you Pastors 

 

When you drink the Wine tonight, your cry to God will be that: He will use His Everlasting 

Arms to Lift you into Glory. 

 

Pray the Prayer with all your heart. When you have Prayed it with understanding, then go 

ahead and Pray in the Spirit for awhile. 

 

After the same manner also, He took the cup when He had sobbed saying 'This cup is the 

New Testament in my Blood, this do ye as oft as you drink it in remembrance of Me. 

 

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy spirit. 
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... With Your Everlasting Arm oh Lord, lift me up. Lift me high into Your Glory. 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

 

PRAYER: 

 

Father, tonight, in your own Miraculous Way, lift us Up: Out of sickness, Out of disease, 

Out of poverty, Out of suffering, Out of sorrow, Out of backsliding; Father "Lift Us Up". 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Let someone shout a big Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Let us be seated for a moment.  

 

Let us remain in an attitude of Worship and pass our cups to the aisles so that the Ushers 

can help us collect very quickly. 

 

 

THANKSGIVING OFFERING: 

 

And then, let us take our offerings to say Thank You to the Almighty God.  
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I can see some people clapping. I assume that those are the people who were at the Divine 

Encounter of Monday. 

 

They learnt something that many of you didn't know. That is why they are rejoicing. That 

is why they are clapping - Glory be to God. 

 

And as soon as you have gotten your offerings,you stand on your feet and Lift it Up to the 

Almighty God. 

 

And cry unto Him and say: 'Father, am lifting my hands to You, Lift me Up Lord and Pull 

me Out of Poverty - Go ahead, talk to the Almighty God. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

So shall it be in Jesus' Name - Amen. 

 

And now, with rejoicing, let us dance to the nearest baskets and drop our offerings and then 

we have the Final Blessing before we go. 

 

Over to you band. 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER: 

 

Father, there is no God like You. You are the Lifter up of our Heads. And there is nothing 

too hard for you to do. Accept our Thanks in Jesus' Name. 
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We trust you that after tonight's Holy Communion, in all aspects of our lives, there will be 

Restoration. 

 

And there will be a lifting up. So we say Thank You. 

 

Father, accept the offering of Your children, bless it oh Lord, use it for your Glory and Lift 

everyone of us far, far out of Poverty in Jesus' Name. 

 

Go with Your children as they go and let it be well with all of us. In Jesus' Mighty Name 

we had Prayed - Amen! 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

Tomorrow, as you know is a Very Specially Day particularly for those who are Trusting 

God for the Fruit of the Womb. 

 

So announce to all your friends and relatives so that by this Time next Year, they will be 

bring their own children. 

 

If you believe your own Lifting has started, let me hear you shout Hallelujah - 

HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 
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Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of 

God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 
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COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, TOPE BABALOLA, OLUSOLA 

OLAYINKA AND JOHN ATTEH 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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OCTOBER 2019 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

THEME: HIS POWER AND GLORY - MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 
 

BIBLE TEXT: JOHN 16: 13-14 

 

DATE: 3RD OCTOBER 2019 

 

Thank You Father. Let us Pray. 

 

SONG 

 

We give all the Glory to Jesus 

And tell of His Love 

His Wonderful Love 

We give all the Glory to Jesus 

And tell of His Wonderful Love 

Hallelujah 

 

... Repeat! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

Father, we give you all the Glory, we give you all the Honour, we give you all the 

Adoration. 
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Thank You for Loving us, Thank You for Saving our Souls, Thank You everything that 

you have done for us since the beginning of the Year (2019) and Thank You for bringing 

us into yet another Month (October, 2019). Please accept our Worship in Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight as we gather once again to Dine with You; we Pray that You will do something 

New in all our lives. 

 

At the end of it all; let Your Name be Glorified again. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Now shake hands with one (1) or two (2) people and say Good Evening, God Bless You - 

Amen. 

 

And then you may please be seated. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: JOHN 16: 13-14 

 

13. Howbeit when He, the Spirit of Truth is come, He will guide you into all Truth: for He 

shall not speak of Himself; but whatsoever He shall hear; that shall He speak: and He will 

shew you things to come. 

 

14. He shall Glorify me: for He shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. 
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As you know, this Month is when the Youths and Young Adults are having their 

Convention and our Theme is: "HIS POWER AND GLORY". 

 

Now when the Lord was here in the flesh; He Healed and Performed Miracles principally 

by the Spoken Words. 

 

For example, in Mark 10: 46-52; He Spoke a Word to Bartimaeus: "Receive thy sight". 

And immediately, he received his sight. 

 

In John 11: 39-44; all He said was: "Lazarus come Forth" - The man who has been dead 

for four (4) days came forth. 

 

In Mark 5: 2-15; when that mad man came worshipping Him; He Spoke a Word to all the 

demons that has been tormenting the man: "Go" and they all left. 

 

He Spoke and it was done! 

 

Tonight, on His behalf am speaking to you and am saying in the Mighty Name of Jesus 

Christ; receive your Healings - Amen. 

 

Am saying that everything Good in your Life that has died should come back to Life - 

Amen. 

 

And if there are demon forces operating in any area of your Life; they will lose you and let 

you go in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

Now, since He left (The Lord ascended to Heaven); the Power to Heal changed basically 

to the Power that is in His Broken Body. 
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In 1 Peter 2:24; the Bible made it clear that since He went to the Cross to carry away our 

sins, we can now say that: "By His Stripes we are Healed". 

 

And this Power to Heal He made available to His Disciples when He said in Mark 16: 17-

18 that: These Signs shall follow them that Believed: In My Name they will lay hands on 

the sick and they will recover. 

 

So, when He was here; He Healed by Speaking. When He left; He made available to us 

Healings through His Broken Body. 

 

So, as you come to the Table of the Lord tonight; as you Take and Eat His Body that was 

Broken for you; May your Healings be Perfected in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

And we all know that all Miracles, all Healings, all manner of Deliverance will lead to one 

thing and one thing only - That is to bring GLORY to God. 

 

For example; in Mark 2: 1-12; when they brought in that man who was sick of Palsy to 

Jesus Christ and He Healed him; the Bible says that the People there were amazed and give 

Glory to God. 

 

That this Glorification of the Almighty God according to the Bible Text that we read to 

you; will be through the Holy Spirit. 

 

He says that when the Holy Spirit is come; He will Glorify me. 

 

And then we know that Symbolically that the Holy Spirit that is to bring Glory to God 

through the Disciples is represented by the Wine. 
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Ephesians 5:18 says: "Be not drunk with wine (don't be drunk with Earthly Wine) but be 

filled with the Holy Spirit - If you want to be drunk; be drunk with the Heavenly Wine. 

 

... And that Heavenly Wine is the Holy Spirit. 

 

So that as we come to the Table tonight; we will experience His Power to Heal through the 

Broken Body and then we will receive the Power through the Holy Spirit that will enable 

us to bring Glory to the Almighty God. 

 

That is why as we have said again and again; the Holy Communion is not an Ordinary 

Meal. It is too Powerful to be taken lightly - You take it worthily, it brings Healings, it 

brings Deliverance, it brings Revival. 

 

You take it unworthily, it can bring sickness, it can even bring death (Physical or Spiritual). 

 

That is why we observed the Holy Communion with every form of Seriousness, with every 

form of Solemnity because it is a very, very Powerful Meal indeed. 

 

Which is why it is not a Meal that can be taken by someone who is still living in sin. It is 

a Meal that is meant for the Body of Christ - The Body of Christ is the Church of God. It 

is those People who has been Born Again, who belongs to Jesus Christ: Body, Soul and 

Spirit. 

 

Therefore, if there is anyone here tonight or reading and you are not yet Born Again but 

you want to be; there is still Power Mighty in the Blood of Jesus Christ. 

 

Within a second, that Powerful Blood can wash away your sin. 
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The moment your sins are washed away; you become a Child of God; you become a 

Member of the Family of God, you become Part of the Body of Christ. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

So, if you are here tonight or reading now and you are not yet saved: You are not yet Born 

Again; you are not yet washed in that Blood; I am going to count from one (1) to five (5). 

Before I say five (5); I want you to come and stand before me so that we can Pray for your 

Salvation and then you can qualify as a Child of God to be Partakers of His Body and His 

Blood.  

 

... Am counting now... 

 

I know that there are quite a number of you in the Old Arena; so you have to move faster - 

Amen. 

 

Now, those of you who are already infront and those of you who might still be on the way; 

talk to God now: Ask God to please have Mercy on you. Ask Him to save your souls, ask 

Him to wash you clean in His Blood. Promise Him that from now on; you will serve Him 

and you will do His Will. 

 

And the rest of us; let us stretch our hands towards these People who has come forward 

and Pray that the One who saved our souls will save their own souls also. 

 

Let us go to the Lord in Prayers for just a minute or two (2). Let us intercede for our brothers 

and sisters. Pray that the Almighty God will wash them clean and receive them into the 

Family of God. 
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And everyone who is still on the Way will have to hurry up now because am about to Pray 

for Salvation. Make sure that you get here before I finished Praying. 

 

Thank You Father, in Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

 

Father Almighty, I want to give You all the Glory and Honour for Your Words. 

 

I want to Thank You because I know that Your Words are Forever settled. 

 

You said in Your Words that anyone who come to You; You will no wise cast out. 

 

These People have come to You now Father; please receive them now in Jesus Name; have 

Mercy on them, save their souls, wash them clean with Your Blood. Please write their 

names in the Book of Life. And from now on, anytime they Call on You, please Answer 

them by Fire. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

... Praise the Lord! 

 

Now those of you who has come forward, I rejoice with you because from now on by the 

Grace of God; I will be Praying for you. 

 

So, am going to need your names, your address and your Prayer Request. 
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If you turn to your left, you will see someone there lifting up a Placard. Kindly follow the 

fellow. He will collect the information that I want from you and bring you back very 

quickly. 

 

God Bless You - Amen. You can begin to go now. 

 

Let us give the Lord a big round of applause as they go. 

 

... Now, if you are clapping for God always do it very well. Do it with excitement. There 

is no Greater Miracle than Salvation of souls - Do it with excitement. 

 

If you are not tired of Praising Him; He won't be tired of Blessing you. 

 

... And all those hands that are being clapped will never wither, the hands will never be 

empty and they will always have something to clap about. 

 

Thank You Father - Amen. 

 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Oh, like I have shared with you: The Power to Heal is now basically in the Broken Body 

of Jesus Christ - that is the Bread. 

 

You might have been taking the Holy Communion for Years; but I believed that this is 

your Night - Amen. 
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That as you take the Bread tonight: By the Power that is in His Stripes; you will receive 

your Healings. 

 

So, as you take the Bread when I give the Go Ahead; just go ahead and claim your Healings. 

 

Just go ahead and say: Lord I just want to Thank You became I know that before this Night 

is over; I will be Well - Amen. 

 

And when it is Time for you to take the Wine; I will tell you how to Pray. 

 

When they served you the wine; you hold it until we have all been served and then we will 

drink together. 

 

The Lord Jesus, the very Night on which He was betrayed took the Bread. And when He 

has given Thanks, He broke it and said: Take, Eat; this is my Body Broken for you. Do this 

in remembrance of me - In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

... Eat and be Healed in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

Alright Pastors thank you. You can go back to your seats. 

 

Shall we stand. 

 

As you drink the wine tonight; you are going to cry to God for Power of the Holy Spirit so 

that through you, the Name of the Almighty God might be Glorified. 
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After the same manner also He took the Cup, when He has sup saying: This Cup is the 

New Testament in my Blood; please do it as oft as you do it in remembrance of Me - In the 

Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

... Thank You Father, empower me Oh Lord through the Holy Spirit so that through me 

Lord God Almighty your Name will be Glorified via Signs, Wonders, Healings, Miracles. 

Such that your Power and Glory will be manifested in my Life. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Please be seated and remain in an Attitude of Worship.  

 

And please pass the cups to the aisles so that they can be collected. 

 

GENERAL THANKSGIVING 

 

And very quickly, let us rejoice in the Lord as we bring our Offerings to Him - It is Offering 

Time. 

 

... There is Rejoicing in the House. 

 

Thank you very much for rejoicing. Thank you for not making my Father look like a 

beggar. 

 

I say it one more time: It is Offering Time. 

 

And as you have taken your Offerings, let us stand on our feet. 
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Lift up the Offerings to the Almighty God and Pray this Prayer. And say: Father, Poverty 

cannot Glorify You; destroy Poverty in my Life. 

 

Open your mouth and Pray to the Almighty God. 

 

Thank You Almighty God. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

And now with Great Joy, dance to the nearest basket and drop your Offerings and then you 

can shake hands with as many People and celebrate with them. 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

 

Father, we bless Your Names because You are Higher than the highest. There is no One 

like You. Glory be to Your Holy Name. 

 

We receive our Healings by Faith, we receive Power by Faith. 

 

Before the Holy Ghost Service tomorrow; let everyone of us have Testimonies. 

 

Receive the Offerings of Your children. Bless it Oh Lord and destroy Poverty Permanently 

in our Lives. 

 

We Pray Lord God Almighty that in Your Kingdom, none of us will be missing. 
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And for Your Youths and Young Adults having their Convention; Lord God Almighty 

move them from Glory to Glory. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

Tomorrow (Friday, 4th of October 2019) is going to be very Glorious.  

 

Make sure that you tell all your friends and relatives not to miss tomorrow. 

 

Has anyone be Blessed tonight?  

 

Let me hear your shout of Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  
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Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of 

God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 
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MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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NOVEMBER 2019 HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE   
 

THEME: SWIMMING IN GLORY - PART 8 (A TASTE OF WATER) 

 

MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 
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DATE: 31ST OCTOBER, 2019 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1 KINGS19: 4-8 

 

 

Thank You Jesus. Let us Pray. 

 

SONG: 

 

You are worthy to be Praised 

You are worthy to be Praised  

My Redeemer  

You are worthy to be Praised 

 

OPENING PRAYER: 

 

Father, You are worthy to be Praised, You are worthy to be Adored. 

 

Thank You for the Salvation of our souls. Thank You for keeping us in Your love, Thank 

You for Your Faithfulness, Thank You for answered Prayers and Thank You for the 

Prayers You refused to answer in Your Wisdom. 

 

Father, accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight as we gather together again to Dine with You, please be with us. Do something 

New in our lives, and let Your Name be Glorified.  
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In Jesus’ Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

And let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Shake hands with one (1) or two (2) People and say Good Evening, God Bless You. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1 KINGS 19: 4-8 

 

4 But he himself went a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and sat down under a 

juniper tree: and he requested for himself that he might die; and said, It is enough; now, O 

LORD, take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers. 

 

5 And as he lay and slept under a juniper tree, behold, then an angel touched him, and said 

unto him, Arise and eat. 

 

6 And he looked, and, behold, there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at 

his head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

 

7 And the Angel of the LORD came again the second time, and touched him, and said, 

Arise and eat; because the journey is too great for thee. 

 

8 And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that meat forty days and 

forty nights unto Horeb the Mount of God. 

 

 

May I Prophesied to someone today: No matter how you are feeling now; you will reach 

your Goal - Amen. 
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Hopelessness is a very dangerous thing. 

 

Proverbs 13:12 says: Hope deferred makes the heart sick. But when desires comes it is a 

tree of Life. 

 

When someone has been hoping for something and waited and waited; there is the tendency 

for the heart to become sick. 

 

Proverbs 18:14 says: The Spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity; but a wounded Spirit, 

who can bear? 

 

In order words, the Problem someone is going through; if the Spirit is still strong - if he 

still have Hope, he can keep on Matching on. 

 

In Genesis 15: 1-6; the Bible tells us that Abraham believed God when God told him that 

his children will be like the Stars of Heaven. 

 

But when he waited and waited and waited and nothing happened in Genesis 17: 1-18. 

When God repeated Himself; Abraham laughed so much that he fell on his face. 

 

He said to God: Let us stop this joke. 

 

But God is not a Joker. If He makes a Promise, He will fulfill it. 

 

There are some of us who has been expecting something from God since the beginning of 

the Year.  
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When we say Happy New Year; we believed that this is going to be a Happy Year - A Year 

where Promises will be fulfilled. 

 

But then January came and went, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, 

September, October and the Year is ending again. 

 

And some of us are beginning to wonder if God can come through? 

 

I have Good News for you: God is not man that He should lie. Whatever He has spoken, 

He will bring it to pass - Amen. 

 

This is where the issue of water comes in. 

 

As we will be discussing by the Grace of God if Jesus Christ is not here before tomorrow; 

the Bible made it clear that even when a tree looks dead, if it can just get a taste of water it 

will spring again. 

 

I have Good News for all of us who has been losing Hope; your Turn Around is about to 

come - Amen. 

 

When we talk about Water and you want to know how important Water is; when you read 

1 Kings 17: 8-16 - When Elijah came to the widow of Zarepheth; the first (1st) thing he 

asked for is Water. 

 

If you want to know how important Water is and you read John 19: 28. You will discovered 

that the only thing Jesus Christ complained about on the Cross: Crown of Thorn on His 

Head, Sharp nails through His Hands and Feet, Bruises from the forty (40) lashes; the only 

thing that He said concerning Himself on the Cross was "I THIRST!" 
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The only thing that He wishes He could have even on the Cross was Water. 

 

Tonight, I believed that the Almighty God is saying to somebody: Are you thirsty? - Come 

and Drink.  

 

Because when you drink, your Hope will be revived - Amen. 

 

When you drink, you will know that all is not lost - Amen. 

 

I believed that my God is telling me to tell some People: Yes, we are about to enter 

November. 

 

Yes, it looks as if this Year is about to end. 

 

... But you haven't seen the end of the story. 

 

As the Almighty God lives, there is someone listening to me or reading right now, before 

this Year is over you will laugh again - Amen. 

 

So the crucial thing in the Holy communion Service - While the Bread is so important for 

your Health; it is the Wine that is the most important part of the whole Service. 

 

Yes the bread represents His Body broken for you. But the Wine represents the Blood - 

The blood that cleanses from all sins, the Blood that gives Victory over satan, the Blood 

that tells you there is Hope for you. 
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So tonight am going to invite anybody who has not had contact with the Blood - That Blood 

that cleanses from all sins, that Blood that can save you, that Blood that can wipe away 

your sins. 

 

I want to invite you to come and surrender your Life to Him now. Let that Blood wash 

away your sins. Let that Blood gives you a Brand New Beginning. Let that Blood gives 

you Hope. 

 

So that when you come and that Blood has done His job in your Life; the Word of God 

becomes settled. 

 

That is why the Bible says: If anyone be in Christ, He is a New Creature; Old things has 

passed away behold all things has become New. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

So if you want to surrender your Life to Jesus Christ; am going to count from one (1) to 

five (5). Before I say five (5); you come and let that Blood that cleanses from all sins 

washes away your sin and give you a Brand New Beginning. 

 

And then you will be able to have access to His Body that will bring Healings to your body 

and access to the Wine representing the Blood that will empower you for the rest of the 

journey. 

 

... So am counting now! 

 

Oh Yes, the Blood cleanses from all sins. 
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Oh Yes, they overcame Satan by the Blood of the Lamb. 

 

Oh Yes, it is written: When I see the Blood; I will pass over you. 

 

Come, and let that Blood do His works in your Life. 

 

Thank You, keep coming those of you on the way. I will wait ten (10) seconds more for 

you. 

 

Thank You Father  

 

Now, those of you who has come forward and those of you who are still on the way; talk 

to the Lord Jesus Christ. Ask Him to please wash you in His Blood, save your soul, cleanse 

you from all sins and give you a Brand New Beginning. 

 

And the rest of us; Please let us stretch our hands towards these People and intercede for 

them. And Pray that the One who saved our souls will save their own souls also. Pray that 

the Blood that set us free; the same Blood will set these People free from every yokes of 

sin. 

 

Intercede for them for another one (1) minute. 

 

If anyone is still on the way; you have to hurry up now even as I Pray. 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 
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Father Almighty we want to Bless Your Holy Name. We want to Thank You for your 

Words - Your Words that is forever settled. 

 

We asked Oh Lord God Almighty that all these People that have come to You; you will 

receive them; you will forgive them. That your Blood will wash away all their sins and 

your Life-Giving Blood will give them New Life even as you receive them into the Family 

of God. 

 

Let everything become New for them and from now on anytime they call on You; please 

answer them by Fire. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

And now those of you who have come forward; I want to rejoice with you because from 

now on by the Grace of God I will begin to Pray for you. 

 

So, I will need your name, your address and your Prayer Request. 

 

So, if you turn to your left, you will see somebody with a Placard. Kindly follow him or 

her and some Pastors are waiting. They will collect the information that I need and bring 

you back very quickly. 

 

God Bless You - Amen. You can begin to go. 

 

Let us give the Lord a big round of applause even as they go. 

 

If you are clapping for Jesus, do it very well. 
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There is Power Mighty in the Blood of Jesus. 

 

Go ahead, give Him a big round of applause for the Blood that He shed for you. 

 

Keep clapping; you will be clapping by the end of the Year. You will have something to 

clap about to the Glory of God - Amen. 

 

Thank You Jesus - Amen. 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION. 

 

When the Bible says that: By His stripes we were Healed. 

 

The stripes broke His Body so that you can connect to your Healing through Him. 

 

So as you take the Bread tonight; your cry to the Almighty God is that any sickness and 

disease that may be left in your Body will be dealt with tonight - Amen. 

 

And when they serves you the Wine; as usual you hold the Wine until we have all been 

served so that we can drink together as one. 

  

And the Lord Jesus, the very Night in which He was betrayed, took Bread, and when he 

has given Thanks, He broke it and said: Take, Eat: this is my Body broken for you, do this 

in remembrance of me. 
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If you eat this Bread, cry to the Almighty God for complete Healings in your Systems 

tonight. 

 

In the Name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen. 

 

SONG 

 

There is Power Mighty in the Blood 

There is Power Mighty in the Blood 

There is Power Mighty in the Blood of Jesus Christ 

There is Power Mighty in the Blood 

 

REPEAT SONG FOR: HEALING AND VICTORY 

 

When you drink the Wine tonight; your Prayers will be that God will give you all the Power 

that you need for the rest of your Journey in this world - Power to succeed, Power to reach 

your Goal, Power never to fail again, Power of Revival. 

 

And after the same manner also He took the cup, when He had supped, saying, this cup is 

the New Testament in my Blood, please do it as oft as you drink it in remembrance of me. 

In the Name of the Father, the Son and of the Holy Spirit - Amen. 

 

When you drink the Wine Pray that: God will give you all the Power that you need in this 

world to Succeed, to reach your Goal, never to fail again, to finish well, to be constantly 

Victorious, Revival, finish Strong. 
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Thank You Father. Glory be to Your Holy Name. Empower me Lord; send me the Power 

of Revival Lord to the Glory of Your Holy Name. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

... So shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

The Almighty God will empower you to succeed, He will empower you to reach your Goal, 

He will empower you to Finish Strong, He will empower you to Finish Well, He will 

empower you to always be Victorious. 

 

And you will never know Failure again. He will send the Power of Revival to you. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Well, let's just be seated for a moment. 

 

You can pass our cups to the aisles so that the Ushers can help us to collect it. 

 

THANKSGIVING 

 

Now we want to say Thank You to the Almighty God once again for giving us an 

opportunity to Dine with Him - Glory be to God. 
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Let us stand on our feet with our offering and lift it up to Him and say: Thank You Father 

because I know that I won't die Poor.  

 

God I know that you will give us the Power to get wealth and the Power to succeed. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

And now with Joy in your heart, Joyfully we will dance to the nearest basket and give our 

offering to the Almighty God. 

 

Once you drop your offerings, you are free to celebrate with your friends, relatives and 

neighbours. Shake hands with them because your tomorrow will be alright. 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

 

The Almighty God will accept your Thanksgiving. He will bless it and use it for His Glory. 

He will destroy the yokes of Poverty in your Life. He will give you the Power to get wealth.  

He will see to it that it is well with you and your tomorrow will be alright.  

 

So shall it be. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen.  

 

Let someone shout Hallelujah - HALLELUJAH! 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
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Well, I will encourage you to inform all your friends, relatives and neighbours. You know 

that tomorrow (1st of November, 2019) Holy Ghost Service is the last Holy Ghost Service 

for the Year 2019. 

 

Because by the Month of December 2019; we will be having the Holy Ghost Congress. 

 

So, don't let them miss tomorrow. 

 

It shall be well with you in Jesus Name - Amen! 

 

... If you believed that your tomorrow shall be alright, let me hear you shout Hallelujah - 

Hallelujah!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  
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https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of 

God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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RCCG 2019 - 2020 CROSS OVER HOLY COMMUNION SERVICE 
 

TOPIC: THE BATTLE IS NOT YOURS -  MINISTERING: PASTOR E.A 

ADEBOYE 

 

DATE: 31ST DECEMBER, 2019 
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BIBLE TEXT: PSALMS 30:5 

 

Well, let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

If you are sure whether the devil likes it or not you are already going to see the New Year 

shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

SONG 

 

Blessed be Your Name 

Blessed be Your Name 

Blessed be Your Name Oh Lord 

Blessed be Your Name 

Blessed be Your Name 

Blessed be Your Name Oh Lord 

 

Holy be Your Name 

Holy be Your Name 

Holy be Your Name Oh Lord 

Holy be Your Name 

Holy be Your Name 

Holy be Your Name Oh Lord 

 

Jesus be Your Name 

Jesus be Your Name 
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Jesus be Your Name Oh Lord 

Jesus be Your Name 

Jesus be Your Name 

Jesus be Your Name Oh Lord 

 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

Alpha and Omega we worship You. The Beginning and the Ending we bow before You. 

 

Thank You for starting this Year with us, Thank You for ending the Year with us. Please 

accept our worship in Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight, in a very, very Special Way manifest Your Glory in our midst. 

 

Thank You Almighty God. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Why don't you shake hands with one (1) or two (2) People and tell them: I'm moving to see 

the New Year. Whether the devil likes it or not, I'm going to see the New Year in the 

Mighty Name of Jesus - Amen. 

 

Please be seated! 
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BIBLE TEXT: PSALMS 30:5 

 

For His anger endureth but a moment; in His Favour is life: weeping may endure for a 

Night, but Joy cometh in the Morning. 

 

By tomorrow morning, the Joy of someone is going to be Full - Amen. 

 

The Bible is full of examples of Nights that are filled with trouble - Nights of sorrows, 

Nights of fear, Nights of anxiety  

 

Followed immediately by Morning of Joy, Morning of Triumph, Morning of Victory. 

 

For example in Genesis 32: 1-end; the Bible tells us about Jacob going back home after 

years of fugitive. And then he was told that his brother that has sworn that he will kill him 

as soon as the father died is coming to meet him with four hundred (400) armed men. 

 

That night, if you are Jacob, you will be afraid - An angry brother with four hundred (400) 

boys ready to do his biddings. 

 

Jacob looked at himself, looked at his wives, looked at his children and said: Oh God, what 

will tomorrow bring? 

 

But that night, he Prayed, he wrestled in Prayer because an Angel of the Lord paid him a 

visit. 

 

Somebody will receive a Visiting right now - Amen. 
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By the following morning, by the time we get to Genesis 33: 1-4; even though it wasn't 

clear to Jacob that he will get a Turnaround because that night his name was changed. 

 

The brother who was coming to kill him, ran to meet him, embraced him and the Bible said 

that both of them wept - Weeping for Joy! 

 

In the Name that is above every other names, somebody here tonight will shout for Joy 

early tomorrow morning - Amen. 

 

In Exodus 14: 1-end; it was a "Night of Fire" for the children of Israel. 

 

They thought that the end has come. They thought the Army of Pharaoh was going to wipe 

them out. 

 

But by the following morning, the enemies they saw before were already drowned. 

 

May I Prophesied to someone here tonight that every enemies still left in your life will 

drown tonight - Amen. 

 

Because by the time we get to Exodus 15: 1-5 (You can read as much of that Chapter that 

you want); the Bible said that the children of Israel now are singing, they are dancing, they 

were saying that there is no one like our God! 

 

In this New Year that is already knocking at the door; you will sing a song of Victory - 

Amen! 

 

In Daniel 6: 16-18 (Infact you can read verses 1-18); the Bible tells us that the King (A 

friend of Daniel) couldn't sleep that night because they had Plotted against Daniel, they had 
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thrown Daniel to the Den of Lions and he couldn't sleep, he couldn't allow any food to be 

brought near him, he couldn't drink any wine - It was a Night of Anxiety and Sorry. 

 

But by the time you get to Daniel 6: 19-end; the following morning the Tides has turned 

and it is now a time of Joy, a time of Victory. 

 

But probably one of the greatest example is found in Exodus 12: 30-35 - That was when 

the first (1st) Holy Communion was taken in Egypt. 

 

And all of a sudden, People who has been in sorrow for Generations suddenly found out 

that their sorrows were over. 

 

They woke up one morning to discover that no more sickness, no more pains, no more 

poverty. 

 

According to Psalms 105: 37 - He brought them forth also with Silver and Gold: and  

there was not one feeble person among  their tribes. 

 

I'm decreeing to somebody in the Name that is above every other names; your sickness will 

end tonight - Amen; your pains will go with this Year - Amen; and everything called 

poverty in your life and family will end this Year - Amen. 

 

... The Discovery Media Crew Family received this in Jesus Mighty Name - Amen! 

 

How I'm I sure? 

 

In Isaiah 43:19, the Almighty God said: Behold I will do a New Thing. 
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And that New Thing for somebody (The DMC Family Members) will begin with Year 

2020 - Amen! 

 

So without wasting time, we want to partake of the Meal that was originally started in 

Egypt in a Night. The Meal that turned everything to brand New Things. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

Which is why we will very quickly invite anyone who is not yet in Christ to rush forward 

and give his or her life to Jesus. 

 

Because the Bible says that: If any man be in Christ, he is a New Creature: Old things had 

passed away behold all things has become New. 

 

The first Sign that all things has become New in your life will be that you have surrendered 

your life to Jesus Christ. 

 

So, I'm going to count from one (1) to seven (7) because we are in a hurry to get that Meal 

that will put an end to our Night of sorrows and bring in the Morning of Joy. 

 

So, I'm going to count from one (1) to seven (7). If you want to give your life to Jesus, you 

come very quickly as I count now! 

 

..  Thank You Father. 
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Those of you who are already on the way, keep coming and those of you who are infront 

now, cry to the Almighty God and said: Lord please save my soul, have Mercy on me, 

forgive all my sins. Let everything become New for me and I will serve you all the days of 

my Life. 

 

And the rest of us could you please stretch out your hands towards these our new brothers 

and sisters and Pray for them. Intercede for them that the Almighty God, the One who had 

saved you also will save their own souls also - Pray for them. 

 

And if you are on the way, hurry up because am about to Pray now for Salvation. 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

 

Almighty God I want to say Thank You: Thank You for Your Words, Thank You because 

you can make everything New and Thank You for these People who has come to surrender 

their lives to You. 

 

Please receive them, save their souls, let Your Blood wash away their sins, write their 

names in the Book of Life and hive them a Brand New Beginning. 

 

And Lord from now on, anytime they call You, please answer them by Fire. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Now, those of you infront let me hear you shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 
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Good! I want you to know that from now on, I will be Praying for you.  

 

So, I will need your names, your address and your Prayer Request. 

 

So, if you turn to your left you will see someone lifting up a Placard with Counselling 

written on it. 

 

Please follow him. He will take you to where some Pastors are waiting. They will collect 

all the information that I need and bring you back very quickly. 

 

God Bless You! 

 

You can begin to go now. 

 

Let us clap for Jesus as they begin to go now. 

 

God Bless You! 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Thank You Lord - Amen! 

 

Well when you eat the bread tonight, your Prayers will be: Every sickness, every disease, 

every ache, every pain in your system will disappear immediately. 
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The Bible says that if you Call on Him, He will answer you. So you Pray that and mean it. 

And by the Special Grace of God, so shall it be. 

 

The Lord Jesus, the very night in which He was betrayed took the bread and when He has 

given thanks, He broke it and said: Take, Eat. This is My Body broken for you. Do this in 

remembrance of Me - In the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

When you drink the wine tonight, you are going to Pray for POWER - Power to Shine 

particularly in the coming Year. 

 

In the same manner also, He took the Cup when He has sup saying: This Cup is the New 

Testament in My Blood. Please do ye as oft as you drink it in remembrance of Me - In the 

Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

 

... The Power to Shine for You: At home, abroad, shine for my family, in Your Church and 

everywhere - So that the world will know that I have a Great Turnaround. 

 

God give me Power to Shine (Even in DMC) Oh Lord! 

 

Thank You Father. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

... So shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen! Your aches, pains, sickness, disease, poverty will 

end with this Year - Amen (Even in DMC). 

 

And the Almighty God will empower you to Shine for Him - Amen (Even in DMC). 

 

So shall it be in Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 
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Let somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Now let us be seated for a while very quickly. Let us pass the cups to the aisles and then 

take our Holy Communion Service Thanksgiving Offering very quickly. 

 

THANKSGIVING 

 

Let us stand on our feet and lift the offerings to the Almighty God and say: Father, in the 

coming Year bless me so mightily that I will be able to give much more than this. 

 

Go ahead talk to the Almighty God. 

 

Thank You daddy. In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

So shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

So, we will dance to the nearest basket, drop our offerings, shake hands with your 

neighbours and rejoicing with them that a New Dawn is about to begin for you - Amen! 

 

Over to you Band! 

 

CLOSING PRAYERS 

 

Father Almighty we thank You for another opportunity to sow. 
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Thank You that we are ending the Year with sowing because we know that by the time we 

move to the New Year, we will begin to reap. 

 

Father, accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

Almighty God Bless the offerings of your children, sanctify it and use it for Your Glory. 

 

I Pray that these Your children will never borrow again. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

Now the Service of Song will begin by 9.00pm (31st December, 2019). 

 

So, if you want to ease yourself you can go because from the Service Song we will just 

move straight to the Cross Over Service. 

 

... And it will be a Glorious Night in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

EDITORIAL NOTE: WATCH OUT FOR THE FULL DETAILS OF THE CROSS OVER 

MESSAGE ON ALL OUR DMC PLATFORMS SOONEST  
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Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of 

God! 
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It is outrightly wrong and a sin for anyone that wants to swim in God's Glory to consciously 

remove the original source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2019 
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ADVERT PAGE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPILATIONS OF DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com  

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac – https://twitter.com/discoverymediac  

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media - https://www.facebook.com/dicoverymediac 

 

Join us on WhatsApp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l  

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

 

Follow Us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/Discoverymediacrew  

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

Thanks for 

reading 
 

http://discoverymediacrew.com/
https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://www.facebook.com/dicoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
https://www.instagram.com/Discoverymediacrew
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For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

 

We are poised to readily get closer and be easily accessible to you All. 

 

Feel free to follow Us on any of the Handles above and help us share same with all your 

contacts. 

 

It will surely get better and bigger each passing day! 

 

... Discovery Media Crew, Reaching Out to the World through the Power of The Gospel. 

 

 

SIGNED 

 

MOSES DURODOLA 

CONVENER, DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW 

 

 

mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com

